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12IA!lPOT XAPAKHNOT ~TA®MOI TIAP®IKOI 

M€U07rOTa/J-{a~ Kat Ba(3vAwvta~ uXOtvo/, po a'. 

, A7rOA.AWVuinSo~ uXOtvo/, Ary'. 

XaAwvtnSo~ UXOtVOt Ka'. 

M1]Ua~ uxo£vo/, K(3'. 

Ka/J-(3aS1]vij~ uXOtvo/, Aa' . 

M 17Ua~ Tij~ llvw UXOtVOt A1]'. 

tParytavij~ M1]Sta~ uXOtVO£ V1]'. 

Xoap1]vij~ uXo£vo£ £0'. 

KOP.{'(Tr7Vij~ uXOtVO£ vr/. 

tTp/Cavtac; UXO£VOf., r. 
, AUTaV1]vij~ uXOtVO£ r. 
TIapOv1]vijc; uXOtVO£ Kl. 

, A 7raVapKn/c17vryc; uX0'ivo£ K". 

Mapry£avij, uX0'ivo£ A'. 

, Ap€£ac; O"X0{,fJO£ A'. 

, Avavryc; O"X0'ivo£ vl. 

Zaparyry£avijc; O"X0'ivo£ /Ca'. 

~a/Cao"Tavij~ O"X0'ivo£ ~ry'. 

'ApaxwO"ta, O"XO£VOL AS-'. 

to/J-OV uXOtvo/, wvr/. 

1. A£a(3 aVTwv TOV EucppaTr7V KaTa TO Z€vry p.a, 7rOA./,c; fUTtv' A 7ra/J-Ha, 

" A I , 'A I '<" 'A I ,,.. E ' rI,. , ,.. HTX Ll~tap(t KW/J-1]. 7r€XH O€ 7ra""€ta~ Kat, TOV V't'paTov 7rOTa/J-0V 

uxotVJV~ ry'. Eha Xapa~ ~tSov, V7rO SE tEAA~VWV ''AvO€/J-ovO"£ac; 

7rOA.£C;, uX0'ivo/, l· /J-€O' ~v I{opa{a ~ fV Bantv1], Dxupw/J-a, uX0'ivo£ "l. 



PARTHIAN STATIONS 
By ISIDoRE OF CHARAX 

Through Mesopotamia and Babylonia 171 Schoeni 
cc Apolloniatis 33 " 
" Chalonitis 21 " 
" Media 22 " 
" Cambadena 31 " 
cc Upper Media. 38 cc 

cc Media Rhagiana 58 cc 

" Choarena 19 cc 

cc Comisena 58 cc 

cc Hyrcania 60 " , 
cc Astauena 60 cc 

cc Parthyena 2.5 cc 

cc Apauarticena 27 " 
cc Margiana 30 " 
cc Aria 30 " 
" Anaua 55 ' c 

cc Zarangiana 21 " 
" Sacastana 63 " 
" Arachosia 36 " 

Total 858 Schoeni 

Mesopotamia and Babylonia 171 Schoeni 

1. For those who cross the Euphrates, next to Zeugma is 
the city of Apamia, and then the village of Daeara. It is 3 
schoeni distant from Apamia and the river Euphrates. Then 
Charax Sidae, called by the Greeks the city of Anthemusias, 5 
schoeni: beyond which is Coraea, in Batana, a fortified place: 
3 schoeni. To the right of this place is Mannuorrha Auyreth, 
a fortified place, and a well, from which the inhabitants 
get drinking water, 5 schoeni. Then Commisimbela, a forti
fied place: by which flows the river Bilecha, 4 schoeni. Then 

.' 
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'Ev SE~Wt,) TaVTYj') Mavvovoppa Avvp~(}, oxvpwfJ-a /Cal /Cp1}vYj, E~ 1]') 

ap80vlTw o£ E"IXWPWl, lTXOtVOt l. Elra K0fJ-fJ-llT{fJ-/3YjAa oxvpwfJ-a' 

7TapappEt 8e 7TOTafJ-0') BtA1]Xa, lTXOtVOl 8'. EITa "AAa"lfJ-a 0xvpwfJ-a, 

lTTa(}fJ-0') /3a(IlAUCO~, lTXOtVOl "I" fJ-E(}' 8v "Ixvat 7TOAt') 'EAAYjvk, 

MalC€8ol!wv ICT{lTfJ-a' ICEtTal 8' E7Tt BaAlxa 7TOTafJ-0v, lTXOtVOt "I" Eha 

N llCYjCPOPWV 7Tap' EucppaTY}v 7TOAl') 'EAAYjVt'), ICT{lT fJ-a ' AAE~av8pov 

/3a(JlA€w') , lTXOtVOl E'. "Ev(}€v 7TapX7TOTafJ-{a raAa/3a(}a, ICWfJ-Yj €PYjfJ-o,) , 

(JXOtVOl 8'. Eha XovfJ-/3:xv~ /CWfJ-Yj, lTXOtvo') a'· €V(}W ®tAAa8a 

Mlppa8a, (JTa(}fJ-o') /3alTlAllCo'), lTXOtVOl 8'. Eha /3alT{AEla, ' ApT€fJ-l80') 

iEpOV, !1apE{ov ICT{(JfJ-a, ICWfJ-07TOAl')' EVTav~a "2:EfJ-lpafJ-l8o') ElTn 8lwpv~, 
' .... /ll I,/.., rE',/..,' rt " . .... 'y. ' lCat II..WOl') 7TE'f'paICTal ° V'f'paTYj'), £va lTTEVOXWPOVfJ-Wo') V7TEpICII..V':>TJ Ta 

7TE'8tCL' O€POV') fJ-€VTOl vaVa"lEt Ta 7TAOI,CL. Eha' AAAav /CWfJ-07TOAl'), 

(JX0I,VOL 8'· €V(}EV BYjOVll"V, ' ApT€fJ-l80') iEP;)V, lTXOtVOl 8', Eha <I> a Al"la. 

ICWtJ-Yj 7Tpa') Tft> EucppaTTJ' A€YOlTO 8' av €AAYjVllT,Tt fJ-ElT07TOPlICOV, 

(JICOl,IJOL r;;'. 'A7TO 'AvTLoxda') ew') TOVTOV (JX0l,VOl plC'· EVTEVBEV 8e 

E7T£ "2:EA.EVICElav T~V 7TpJ,) Tep T ("Ipt(>l lTX0I,VOl p'. TlapalC€£Tat 8e T~ 

<I>a\lya /CwWJ7rOAl') N a/3a"luB, Kat 7Tap2,ppE'i aVT~V 7TOTa).J-0')' A/3ovpar;, 

0') €:.LfJaAA€t Ei') Tav EucppaTYjV' EICEtBEV Ota/3a{/ €t Ta lTTP ::tT07TE8a EZ') T~V 

KaTa PWfJ-a{OV') 7T€pav. Eha "Au-lXa ICWfJ-17, lTX0l,VOl 8'· €v9ev !1ovpa 

N llCavopo') 7TOAl') , ICT{lT).J-a MaICE8dv(1), trrro 8e 'EA..A1}VWV EVPW7TO') 

lCaA.EtTat, lTXOtVOl r;;'. Eha M€ppav 0xvpw).J-':L, /Cw).J-o-rroAl,), lTXOtVOl E'. 

EiTa rl88av 7TOAl'), lTX0l,VOt l. Eira By}AE(Jt Bl3\a3a, (JXOtVOL ~'. 

"EVOEV V~lTo,) lCaTa TOV EucppaTYjv, aX0l,VOl r;;', EVTavBa "Ia~a,ryv <I>paaTov 

TOU a7TOlTcpa~avTo,) TaS 7TaAAalC{8a'), OTE TY}plOaTI]') cpvya') tJv €lI€

/3aAEv. Eha' AvaBw V~lTo') lCa,Ta Tav Eucppan]v lTTa8{wv 8', EV V 
7TOAl'), lTX0'ivol 8'· fJ-E(}' ~v ®tAa/3ov,) V~lTo,) /CaTa Tav EvcppaTYjv, €vBa 

'Ya~a Tlap(}wv, lTXOtVOl /3'. Eha "I~av Vl]lT07TOAl,), lTXOtVOl 1,/3'. Eha 

, Ad7TOAl,), €vBa a(JcpaAT{n8E,) 7Ty}"Ia!, lTXOtVOl lr;'. "EvBev BElT1}xaVa 

7TOAl'), EV V iEpOV 'ATap"lan, lTXOtVOt l/3'. Eha N Ea7TOAt') 7Tapa TOV 

EUcppaT17v, lTXOtVOl 1C/3'. "EvBEV 8la/3avTwv TOV EucppdTI]V /Cat N ((P

fJ-aAxav E7Tt "2:EAEVICElaV T~V 7TPO') Tft> T{"Ipl8t, lTXOtVOl e'. "AXPl 

'M "B Q""\' "" 'Z' " TOVTOV ElT07TOTafJ-La /Cat a;vV/\,WVLa' /Cat €£lTW a7TO EV"Il-"aTO') axpt 

"2:EAEvlCeCa') lTXOtVOl poa'. 



Alagma, a fortified place, a royal station, 3 schoeni; beyond 
which is Ichnae, a Greek city, founded by the Macedonians.: 
it is situated on the river Balicha: ' 3 schoeni. Then Nice
phorium by the Euphrates, a Greek city, founded by King 
Alexander, 5 schoeni. Farther on, by the river, is Galabatha, 
a deserted village, 4 schoeni. Then the village of Chumbana, 
1 schoenus; farther on Thillada Mirrhada, a royal statiOll, 4 
schoeni. Then a royal place, a temple of Artemis, founded 
by Darius, a small town; close by is the canal of Semiramis, 
and the Euphrates is dammed with rocks, in order that 
by being thus checked it may overflow the fields; but also 
in summer it wrecks the boats; to this place, 7 schoeni. Then 
Allan, a walled village, 4 schoeni. Then Phaliga, a village on 
the Euphrates (that means in Greek half-way), 6 schoeni. 
From Antioch to this place, 120 schoeni; and from thence to 
Seleucia, which is on the Tigris, 100 schoeni. Nearby Phaliga 
is the walled village of N abagath, and by it flows the river 
Aburas, which empties into the Euphrates; there the legions 
cross over to the Roman territory beyond the river. Then 
the village of Asich, 4 schoeni; beyond which is the city 
of Dura Nicanoris, founded by the Macedonians, also called 
by the Greeks Europus, 6 schoeni. Then Merrha, a fortified 
place, a walled village, 5 schoeni. Then the city of Giddan, 5 
schoeni. Then Belesi Biblada, 7 schoeni. Beyond is an island 
in the Euphrates, 6 schoeni; there was the treasure of Phra
ates, who cut the throats of his concubines, when Tiridates 
who was exiled, invaded [the land]. Then Anatho, an island 
in the Euphrates, of 4 stadia, on which is a city, 4 schoeni; 
beyond which is Thilabus, an island in the Euphrates; there 
is the treasure of the Parthians, 2 schoeni. Then Izan, a city 
on an ,island, 12 schoeni. Then Aipolis, [the city of Is] where 
there are bituminous springs, 16 schoeni. Beyond is the city 
of Besechana, in which is a temple of Atargatis, 12 schoeni. 
Then Neapolis by the Euphrates, 22 schoeni. From that place 
those leaving the Euphrates and passing through N armalchan 
come to Seleucia on the Tigris, 9 schoeni. To this place 
[extend] Mesopotamia and Babylonia; and from Zeugma to 
Seleucia there are 1 71 schoeni. 
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2. 'EVTEV8w apXETat ~ 'A7T'OAAoovdinr;, 7]n~ /CQ,TeX€1x uxotvou~ A"/. 

"EX€(' OE /Cwp.a~, EV al~ Cl" Ta 8 p.o~, 7T'OAW OE 'EAA1]v{oa 'ApTep.tTa· Ota 

p.eU1]') OE TaUT1]') pet 7T'oTap.'O~ ~tAAa. ElCl"t OE El~ aVT~V a7T'O ~EAEU

/Ceta') Cl"XOtVOi le'. N VV p.evTo£ ~ 7T'OAt,) /CaAEI,Tat XaAauap. 

3. 'EVTEV8EV ~ XaAooVtn~, Cl"XOtVOt /Ca'· EV V /Cwp.at E', EV at') uTaB

p.o'), 7rOAt~ OE 'EAA1]vI8 XaAa, a7T'O Tfj~ 'A7T'OAAooV£anoo') Cl"xotvOt tl. 

Eha U7rO Cl"Xo{voov e' opo~ 8 /CaAEtTa£ Za"lpo~, 07rEP OptS€£ T~V XaA

oovtnv xwpav /Cat T~V TWV M ~OOOV. 

4. 'EVTEV8ev:M 1]Ota, 7]TIS /Ca,T€X€£ Cl"xo{vour; /C(3'. 'H uPX~ aUTwv 

~ xwpa Kapwa' EV V /Cwp.at E', EV at~ Cl"TaOp.o'), 7rOAt') OE ovcEp.{a. 

5. 'EVTEVBw rap.(3a81]v~, 7]n') /CaT€X€£ uXo{vou~ Aa', Jv V /Cwp.at E', 

EV at~ Cl"Ta8p.or;, 7rOAI~ OE Ba7T'TaVa E7T" opou~ /C€£p.€vrr €vOa ~Ep.tpdp.toor;; 

a'YaAp.a /Cat, UT1]A1]. 

6. 'EVT€u8€v ~ M1]Ota ~ avoo, Cl"XOtVO£ AT/, /Ca/' apX€Tat €uBvr;; 7T'OAt~ 

K0"lICo(3ap' €v8a 'ApT€p.tOOr;; t€POV, UXOtVOt "I" Eha BaSt'Ypa(3av, 0 

EUTl T€AWVWV, Cl"XOtVOt "I" Eha Eis' Aopa7T'avav Ta fJaut A€ta TWV 

EV BaTaVOtr;, et Tt'Ypav1]r;; 0 'App.€vwr;; /CaB€tA€, uXOtVOt S'. Eha 

BaTava, P."7Tp07rOAtr;; M1]otar;; /Cat B1]uaupo1>uAaICwv /Cat t€POV, 07T'€P 

'Avatnoo~' at' 8uouaw' Cl"XOtVOt £$'. Eha €gfjr;; Tp€tr;; /Cwp.at, €V atr;; 

uTaeP.O~. 

7. 'EVT€v8€v rPa"ltav~J M1]ota, uXOtVO£ [V1]'J. 'Ev V /Cwp.a£ t', 
7rOA€(,r;; OE €'. A7ro uxotvoov S' 'Pa"la /Ca/' Xapag, WV P.€'YtCl"T1] TWV 

/CaTa T~V M1]Otav rpa'Ya. Elr;; OE T~V Xapa/Ca 7T'pWTOr;; (3aUtAel8 

<f>paaT1]~ TO{8 Mapoour;; !PICtCl"€V' €unv V7T''O T'O opor;;, 8 /CaA€tT(J.t I{aCl"-

7T'wr;;, u1>' ov KaCl"7rta£ 7T'UAa£. 

S. 'EVT€vB€v V7T'€p(3avToov Tar;; Kau7T'tar;; 7T'VAa~ €Cl"TtV aVA6JV /Cat. ~ 

Xoap1]v~, [uXOtVOt tB'J' €V V 'A7rap.€£a 7T'OAlr;; U7T'O Cl"XOLVooV 8'· /Coop.at 

OE 0', €V at~ uTa8p.o~. 

~. 'EVT€v8€v Kop.tCl"1]v~, UXOtVOt V1]', €V V /Cwp.at 1]', €V atr;; Cl"Ta8p.or;;· 

7T'OAtr;; 8E OUK €Cl"TW. 

] 0 'E "8 rT I ~ t" 1''' " l' 8 I . VT€U €V pICaJJLa. UXOWO£ ~ , €V Y /Coop.at ta , €V ar8 UTa p.o£. 



2. From that place begins ApolIoniatis, which extends 33 
schoeni. It has villages, in which there are stations; and 
a Greek city, Artemita; through the midst of which flows the 
river Silla. To that place from Seleucia is 15 schoeni. But 
now the city is called Chalasar. 

3. From that place, Chalonitis, 21 schoeni; in which there 
are 5 villages, in which there are stations, and a Greek city, 
Chala, 15 schoeni beyond Apolloniatis. Then, after 5 schbeni, 
a mountain which is called Zagrus, which forms the boundary 
between the district of Chalonitis and that of the Medes. 

4. From that place, [LowerJ Media, which' extends 22 
schoeni. The beginning is at the district of Carina; in which 
there are 5 villages in which there are stations, but no city. 

5. From that place, Cambadene, which extends 31 schoeni, 
in which there are 5 villages, in which there are stations, and a 
city, Bagistana, situated on a mountain; there is a statue and 
a pillar of Semiramis. 

6. From that place, Upper Media, 38 schoeni; and at 3 
schoeni from the very beginning of it is the city of Concobar; 
there is a temple of Artemis, 3 schoeni. Then Bazigraban, 
which is a custom house, 3 schoeni. Thence to Adrapana, 
the royal residence of those who ruled in Ecbatana, and which 
Tigranes the Armenian destroyed, 4 schoeni. Then Ecbatana, 
the metropolis of Media and the treasury, and a temple, sacred 
to Anaitis; they sacrifice there always; 12 schoeni. And 
beyond that place are 3 villages in which there are stations. 

7. From that place [RhagianaJ Media, [58J schoeni. In 
it are 10 villages, and 5 cities. After 7 schoeni are Rhaga and 
Charax; of which Rhaga is the greatest of the cities in Media. 
And in Charax the first king Phraates settled the Mardi; it is 
beneath a mountain, which is called Caspius, beyond which 
are the Ca~pian Gates. 

8. Beyond that place, for those passing through the Cas
pian Gates there is a narrow valley, and the district of Choarena 
[19 schoeniJ; in which is the city of Apamia, after 4 schoeni; 
and there are 4 villages in which there are stations. 

9. Beyond is Comisena, 58 schoeni, in which there are 8 
villages in which there are stations, but there is no city. 

10. Beyond is Hyrcania, 60 schoeni, in which there are 11 
villages in which there are stations. 
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11. 'EVT€VO€V' AerTaU1JV~, erxoivo£ r, EV V /CWfJ-a£ £(3', EV al~ erTaO fJ-0{' 

7T'OA£c) oe' AeraaIC, EV V 'Aperd/C1JC) 7T'pWTOr; f3aer£A€V~ a7T'€o€{xOrr /Cat 

cpuAdTT€Ta£ EVTavOa 7T'Vp aOdvaTov. 

12. 'EVT€VO€V napOu1]v~, erX0'iVOt /Ce', ~~ aVA6Jv' TIapOavv£era ~ 

7T'OA£r; a7T'o erX,o{vwv ~'. €vOa (3aer£A£/Cat Tacpat- "EAA1]V€~ oe N (era£av 

Aeyouerw. Eha rdOap 7T'OA£r; a7T'o erxo{vwv f)'. Eha "i-£pw/C 7T'OA£~ 

an-o uxo{vwv €'. ICw,ua~ Se QU" ex€£ 7TA~V tLta't, ~T£~ ICaA€£Ta£ ~acpp{. 

10. 'EVT€VO€V' A 7T'auap/CTt/C1]v~, erx0'ivo£ /C~'. EV V 7T'OA£~ 'A 7T'auap/C-

Tt/C~. Eha 'Paryav 7T'OA£r; /Cat /CwfJ-at ova. 

14. 'EVT€VO€V Mapry£av~, erX0'iVOt A' "EvOa' AvTt0x€£a ~ /CaA

OUfJ-€V1J "Evuopor;' ICwfJ-aI, OE OVIC €ler{v. 

15 • . 'EVTEVO€V "Ap€£~, erx0'ivo£ A'. "EvOa Kavoa/C 7T'OA£r; /Ca, ' ApTa

ICavav 7T'OALr; ICat 'AA€~dvop€£a ~ EV ' Ap€{o£r;' /CwfJ-at oe 0'. 

IG. 'EVT€Ve€V 'Avavwv xwpa Tfjr; 'Ap€{a", erX,o'ivo£ ve', EV V 7T'OAlr; 

fJ-€'y{erT1] <Ppa /Cat Btr; 7T'OA£C; ICa~ rapt 7T'OA£r; ICat. N £~ 7T'OA£r;' /cwP-1] OE 
, " OU" €CYTW. 

17. 'EVTEVO€V Zaparyry£av~, erX0'iVOt /Ca'. "EvOa 7T'OA£r; lldpw /Cat. 

KopoIC 7T'OAIS. 

] 8. 'EVT€VO€V "i-aICaCYTav~ "i-a/Cwv "i-/CuOwv, ~ /Cat TIapa£Ta/C1]V~, 

CYX0'ivo£ ~ry'. "EvOa Bapoa 7T'OAIS ICat MLV 7T'OA£r; /Cat IIaAa/c€vTt 7T'OA£r; 

/Cat ~£ryaA 7ToALr;' €vOa /3aCY{A€la "i-a/Cwv' /Ca/' 7T' A1]er{ov 'AA€~dvop€£a 

7T'OAtr; (ICat 7T'A1]er{ov 'AAE~aVOp07T'OA£r; 7T'OA£r;)- /CwfJ-a£ oe €~. 

19. 'EVT€v8€v ' Apaxwer{a, erx0'ivo£ Af)'. TaVT1]V oe oi TIdpOo£ 

'IvoLIC~v A€U/C~v /CaAoverw' €vOa B£VT 7T'OAlS /Ca't <Pdperava 7T'OA£r; /Cat 

Xopoxoao 7T'OA£C) ICat D.1]p-1]Tp£ar; 7T'OA£r;' €ha ' AA€~aVOp07T'OAIS, fJ-1]TpO-

7T'OA£C) 'ApaxwCY{:ls' €CYTL oe fEAA1]vtr;, ICat 7T'apapp€'i aVT~v 7TOTafJ-OC; 

'ApaxwTOr;. ), A XP£ TOVTOU eerTtv ~ TWV ITdpOwv E7T'£/CpdT€£a. 
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11. Beyond is Astauena, 60 schoeni, in which there are 12 
villages in which there are stations; and the city of Asaac, in 
which Arsaccs was first proclaimed king; and an everlasting 
fire is guarded there. 

12. Beyond is Parthyena, 25 schoeni; within which is a 
valley, and the city of Parthaunisa after 6 schoeni; there are 
royal tonlbs. But the Greeks call it Nisaea. Then the city 
of Gathar after 6 schoeni. Then the city of Siroc after 5 
schoeni. Of villages it has no more than one, which is called 
Saphri. 

13. Beyond is Apauarcticena, 27 schoeni, in which is the 
city of Apauarctica. Then the city of Ragau and two villages. 

14. Beyond is Margiana, 30 schoeni. There is Antiochia, 
called well-watered; but there are no v:Jlages. 

15. Beyond is Aria, 30 schoeni. There are the city of 
Candac and the city of Artacauan and Alexandria of the Arii; 
and 4 villages. 

16. Beyond is Anauon, a region of Aria, 55 schoeni, in 
which is a very great city, Phra, and the city of Bis, and the 
city of Gari and the city of Nia; but there is no village. 

17. Beyond is Zarangiana, 2-1 schoeni. There are the city 
of Parin and the city of Coroc. 

18. Beyond is Sacastana of the Scythian Sacae, which is 
also Paraetacena, 63 schoeni. There are the city of Barda and 
the city of Min and the city of Palacenti and the city of Sigal; 
in that place is the royal residence of the Sacae; and nearby is 
the city of Alexandria (and nearby is the city of Alexandro
polis), and 6 villages. 

19. Beyond is Arachosia, 36 schoeni. And the Parthians 
call this White India; there are the city of Biyt and the city 
of Pharsana and the city of Chorochoad and the city of 
Demetrias; then Alexandropolis, the metropolis of Arachosia; 
it is Greek, and by it flows the river Arachotus. As far as 
this place the land is under the rule of the Parthians. 

The Parthian Stations of Isidore of Charax. 
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IIAP®IA~ IIEPIHrH~J~ 

20. Athenceus Ill, P 93, D: 'Icrtowpoe;; 0' 0 Xapa/C7]voe;; .€v np TY)e;; 

IIapB{ae;; IIEpt7]'Y7]Tucep /CaTa TO IIEpo-t/Cov 7T€Aa'Yoe;; VY)CTOV 4>7]CTW E£vat 

Twa, gvBa 7TAdCTT7]V f1-ap'YapZTtV EUp{O-/cECTBat. D.t07TEP CTXED{ae;; /cXA

af1-{vae;; 7Tept~ dvat TY)e;; V~CTOV, €~ cLv /CaBaAA0f1-EVOVe;; Ele;; T~V eaAaCTCTav 

~7T' OP'Yvtae;; d/COCTW cwacpepEW Dt7TA.OUe;; /co,,//Cove;;. <PaCTl. 0', O'Tav j3povTal · 

CTVVEXE£e;; (bCTt /Cat lJf1-j3pwv €KXVo-Ete;;, TOTE f1-aAA.OV 'T~V 7T{vvav /cVEW, /Cat. 

7TAdCTTryV ry{,,/VECTBat f1-apryaptTtV /Cat dJf1-EryeB7]. Tou O€ X€tf1-WVoe;; Ele;; Tae;; 

€f1-!3vB{ove;; BaAaf1-ae;; DVVEW ElwBaCTw at 7T{vval· Bepove;; D€ 'Tae;; f1-€V VV/cTae;; 

/cEx~vaCTl OtaV7]x0f1-EVat. ~f1-epae;; O€ f1-VOVCTW. "OCTal 0' tw 7T€Tpale;; n 
CT7TtAaCTl 7TpOCTCPVWCTt, 'ptS0j30AOUCTl, /Ccw'TauBa €VOUo-al T~V f1-apryapZTtV 

ryE vv WCTt. Zwory~vouvTal O€ !Ca/' TpecpOVTa£ oul TOU 7TPOCT7TEcpV!COToe;; TV . 

CTap/Ct f1-epove;;. TOUTO O€ CTVf1-7Tecpv!CE Tep TOU /Coryxov o-TO~aTt, X7]Aae;; 

€XOV /Cat vqf1-~v ElCTcpepov. "0 o~ €CTTtV €Ol/Coe;; /Cap/C{vq> f1-l/cPep, /CaAOVf1-c

vov 7TWVOCPVXa.~. D.l~/C€l 0' €/C TOVTOV ~ CTapg f1-eXpl f1-eCTOV TOU /co,,/xov, 

otovE£ 'p{sa, 7T"ap' ~v ~ /J-apryapZTte;; rywvwf1-ev7], avgETat Ola TOU CTTEpEOU 

Ti}e;;· /CoryX7]e;;, /Cat TpecpETal, OCTOV &'v V 7TPOo-7T€cpv!CVta Xpovov. 'E7THOaV O€ 

\ \ ",I.. ,~ / , \ t \ "" ~, / , 7Tapa T7]V E/C'f'VCTl~ V7TO~VOf1-€V'1J 7] CTaps /Ca£ f1- a /\,a/Cwe;; EVT€f1-vovo-a XWPtCT'[l 

T~V f1-apryaptTtv a7T.o TOU /Coryxov, af1-7TeXOVCTa !LEV ov/CeTt Tpep€l, AElOT€

pav D' aVT~v /Ca/' DtavryECTTepav 7TOl€t /Cat /CaBapWT€pav. 'H f1-€V ouv €f1-

j3vBlOe;; 7T{vva DtauryECTTaT7]V 7TOlE£ /Cat /CaBapWTaT7]V /Ca/' f1-€ryaA7]V rywvq, 

~ , ~\ \ "" '5" \',1.. \ ~ \ \" ~,/ f1-apryaplTtV, 7] o€ €7T£"ffOf\a~OVCTa !Ca£ avw'f'€p7]e;; ota TO V7TO TOU 17AiOV 

a/cTwo(3oA€tCTBal,OVCTXPove;; /Cat, 770-CTWV. KwDVVEVOVo-t 0' ot B7]pWVTEe;; 

TOI)') f1-ap'Yap{Tae;;, OTav Ele;; /cEX7]VOTa /Coryxov /CaT' E:VeV €/cT€{VWCTt T~V 

x€tpa· f1-V€l "lap TOTE, /Cat 7TOAAa!Cle;; ot oa,/CTVAOt aVTWV a7T07Tp{OVTal' 

gVlOl O€ /Cat 7Tapaxpi}f1-a a7ToBv~CT/COVCTW. "Oo-Ol 0' &,V €!C 7TAary{ov 

u7ToBeVTEe;; T~V XE'ipa TVXWCTl, 'pqo{we;; Tove;; /Coryxove;; a7To TOU A.{Bov 

a7TOCT7TWCTW. 

/ 
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JOURNEY AROUND PARTHIA 

20. CA fragment quoted-from Athenreus~ Ill, 46.) Isidore 
of Charax in his description of Parthia says there is a certain 
island in the Persian Gulf where many pearls are found; and 
that round about the island there are rafts made of reeds, from 
which men dive into the sea to a depth of 20 fathoms and 
bring up double-shelled oysters. They say that when there 
are frequent thunderstorms and heavy rains, . the oyster pro
duces the most young, and they get the most, the best and the 
largest pearls; and in the winter the shells are accustomed to 
sink into holes in the bottom, but in the summer they swim 
about all night with their shells open, but they close in the day
time. And when they cling to stones and rocks in the waves 
they take root and then, remaining fixed, produce . the pearls. 
These are engendered and nourished by something that adheres 
to their flesh. I t grows in the mouth of the oyster and has 
claws and brings in food. It is like a small crab and is called 
"Guardian of the oyster." Its flesh penetrates through the 
center of the shell like a root; the pearl being engendered 
close to it, grows through the solid portion of the shell and 
keeps growing as long as it continues to adhere to the shell. 
But when the flesh gets under the excrescence and cuts its way 
onward, it gently separates the pearl from the shell and then, 
when the pearl is surrounded by flesh, it is no longer nourished 
in such manner as to grow further, but the flesh makes it 
smoother, more transparent and more pure. And when the 
oyster lives at the bottom, it produces the clearest and largest 
pearls; but those that float on the surface, because they are 
affected by the rays of the sun, produce smaller pearls, of 
poorer color. The pearl divers run into danger when they 
thrust their hands straight into the open oyster, for it closes up 
and their fingers are often cut off, and sometimes' they perish 
on the spot; but' those who take them by thrusting their hands 
under from one side, easily pull the shells off f~om the rocks. 
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[ISIDORI ORBIS TERRARUM DESCRIPTIO] 

21. Plinius Hist. Nat., 11, 112: Pars nostra terrarum, de qua 

memoro, ambienti oceano velut innatans longissime ab ortu 

ad occasum patct. hoc est ab India ad Herculis column as Gadibus 

sacratas LXXXV. LXVIII mill. pass., ut Artemidoro auctori 

placet, ut vero Isidoro, XCVIII. et XVIII. M. 

22. Id. 11, 112: Latitudo autem terrre a meridiano 

litu ad septentriones dimidio fere minor colligitur XLIIII. 

LXXXX milia. Sequuntur partes ltujus mensurte quae pertin~nt a 

meridi~ ultima usque ad ostum Tanais (V fr. Arlemid.) D~in 

Piinius /Jerg-it: Ab ostio Tanais nihil modi quam diligentissimi 

auctores fecere; Artemidorus ulteriora incomperta existumavit, 

quum circa Tanaim Sarmatarum gentis degere fateretur ad 

septentriones versus; Isidorus adjecit duodeciens centena millia 

quinquaginta usque ad Thulen, quce conjectura d.ivinationes est. 

23. Id. V. 9: Universam vero (Asiam) cum JEgypto ad 

Tanaim Artemidorus et Isidorus LXIII LXXV M. p. (esse 

tradunt) . 

24. Id. IV. 37: Longitl.ldinem ejus (Europte) Artemidorus 

atqueIsidorus a Tanai Gadis LXXXII . XlIII M. p. prodiderunt. 

25. Id. V. 6: Isidorus a Tingi Canopum XXXV. XCIX 

M. p., Artemidorus XL M. minus quam Isidorus (esse 

existumant) . 

26. Id. V. 43: A Chalcedone Sigeum Isidorus CCCXXII 

(CCCXII et CCCLXII v. 1.) M. D. p. tradit. 

27. Id. V. 35: Hujus (Cypri) circuitum Timosthenes 

CCCCXXVII M. D. prodidit, Isidorus CCCLXXV. 

28. Id. V. 36: Distat (Rhodus) ab Alexandria JEgypti 

D L X X X I I I .M: , ut Isidorus tradit; ut Eratosthenes, 

CCCCLXIX M; ut Mucianus. D. a Cypro CLXVI. 
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FROM ISIDORE'S DESCRIPTION OF THE WORLD 

21. (Pliny, Natural History, 11, 112.) " Our part of the 
earth, of which I propose to give an account, floating as it 
were in the ocean which surrounds it, stretches out to the 
greatest extent from east to west, viz., from India to the 
Pillars consecrated to Hercules at Gades, being a distance of 
8568 miles, according to the statement of Artemidorus, or 
according to that of Isidore, 9818 miles." 

22. (Ibid., 11, 112.) "The breadth of the earth from south 
to north, is commonly supposed to be about one-half only of 
its length, viz., 4490 miles;" (then follow parts of these 
measurements from the southern extremities to the mouth of 
Tanais). "Beyond the Tanais the most diligent authors have 
not been able to obtain any accurate measurement. Artemi
dorus supposes that everything beyond is undiscovered, since 
he confesses that, about the Tanais, the tribes of the Sarmatae 
dwell, who extend toward the North Pole. Isidore adds 1250 
miles, as the distance to Thule; but this is mere conjecture." 

23. (Ibid., V, 9.) "The whole distance (of Asia) to the 
Tanais, including Egypt, is, according to Artemidorus and 
Isidore, 6375 miles. 

24. (Ibid., IV, 37.) "Artemidorus and Isidore 'have given 
the length of it (Europe) fr<?m the Tanais to Gades, as 8214 
miles. " 

25. (Ibid., V, 6. ) "Isidore speaks of the distance from 
Tin gi to Canopus as being 3599 miles. Artemidorus makes 
this last distance forty miles less than Isidore.' , 

26. (Ibid. V, 43.) "From Chalcedon to Sigeum, Isidore 
makes the distance 322 ,% miles." 

27. (Ibid., V, 35.) "Timosthenes states that the circum
ference of this island [Cyprus] is 427 miles, Isidore 375." 

28. (Ibid., V, 36.) "The fairest of them all is the free 
island of Rhodes, 125, or if we would rather believe Isidore, 
103 miles in circumference . . . . . .. It is distant from 
Alexandria in Egypt, according to Isidore, 583 miles; but ac
cording to Eratosthenes, 469. Mucianus says that its distance 
from Cyprus is 166." 
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29. Id. V. 37: Ionice ora habet ... Samon liberam circuitLl 

LXXXVII. M D. p., aut, ut Isidorus, C M. 

30. Id. V. 38: (Chiusinsula) circuitu CXXV M. p. colligit, 

ut veteres tradidere, Isidorus IX M. adicit. 

31. Id. V. 39: Tota insula (Lesbus) circuitur, ut Isidorus, 

CLXVIII M. p., ut veteres, CXCV M. 

32. Id. IV. 5: Peloponnesus .. inter duo maria, .£gceum et 

Ionium, platani folio similis, propter angulosos recessus circuitu 

DLXIII M. p. colligit, auctore Isidoro. Eadem per sinus 

pcene tantundem adicit. 

33. Id. IV. 30: Hcec (Britannia) abest a Gesoriaco Mori

norum gentis litore proximo trajectu L M: circuitu patere 

XXXXVIII. LXXV M. Pytheas et Isidorus tradunt. 

EX ISIDORI CHARACENI OPERA INCERTO 

34. Lucianus Macrob. c. IS: 'ApTagepg1]') €TEpOr; II€po-wv 

fJao-lA€Vr;, gv cp1]o-W €7rt TWV 7raTepWV EaVTOV 'Io-{Dwpor; 0 Xapa!C1]Vo,) 

o-vryrypacpdlr; fJao-lAElJ€W, €T1] Tp{a !Cat €V€VtJ!COVTa fJlOiJ') €7rlfJOVAV 

TaD€AcpOV rWO-{()pOV €DOAOCPOV~()'YJ. 

35. Id. ib. c. 18 : roalo-or; De, &r; cp1]o-w 'Io-{Dwpor; 0 Xapa!C1]vo'), 

€7rt TiJr; EavTov f]Al!C{ar; 'O}-Lavwv TiJr; apw/-LaTocp6pov (:3ao-lAwo-ar; 

7rEVT€!Ca{D€!Ca !Cat €!CaTov ry€ryovwr; hwv €T€A€VT1]o-€ voo-cp. 
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29. (Ibid., V, 37.) "The coast of Ionia has ..... . 
Samos, a free island, eighty-seven miles in circumference, or, 
according to Isidore, 100." 

30. (Ibid., V, 38.) "The free island of Chios ..... . 
is 125 miles in circumference, according to the ancient writers; 
Isidore, however, makes it nine more." 

31. (Ibid., V, 39.) "The circumference of the whole 
island [LesbosJ is, according to Isidore, 168 miles; but the 
older writers say 195." 

32. (Ibid., IV, 5.) "The Peloponnesus, ...... situate 
between two seas, the Aegean and the Ionian, is in shape like 
the leaf of a plane-tree, in consequence of the angular inden
tations made in its shores. According to Isidore, it is 563 
miles in circumference; and nearly as much again, allowing for 
the coast-line on the shores of its bays." 

33. (Ibid., IV, 30.) "This island [Britain] is distant 
from Gesoriacum, on the coast of the nation of the Morini, at 
the spot where the passage across is shortest, fifty miles. 
Pytheas and Isidore say that its circumference is 4875 miles." 

FROM AN UNKNOWN WORK BY ISIDORE OF 

CHARAX 

34. (Fragment quoted from Lucianus, Macrob. ch. 15.) 
"Artaxerxes, another king of the Persians, whom Isidore of 
Charax the historian states to have ruled in the time of his 
parents, after a life of ninety-three years, was treacherously 
murdered through a plot of his brother Gosithras." 

3 5. (Id. ib. ch. 18:) "Goaesus, so says Isidore of Charax, 
who in his time was king of the Omani in the Incense Land, 
after he had lived one hundred and fifteen years, died of 
disease." 



MAP TO ILLUSTRATE THE PARTHIAN STATIONS OF ISIDORE OF CHARAX 
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COMMENTARY 

The Parthian Stations of Isidore of Charax, fragmentary as it is, 
is one of the very few records of the overland trade-route in the period 
of struggle between Parthia and Rome. As the title indicates, it gives 
an itinerary of the caravan trail from Antioch to the borders of India, 
naming the supply stations, or, as they would now be called, the 
caravanserais maintained by the Parthian Government for the con
venience of merchants. While the record contains little more than 
the names of the stations and the intervening distances, an examina
tion of the route followed leads to numerous inferences concerning 
the relations of the Parthian monarchy with its subject states and with 
neighboring foreign powers. 

This record may be dated from internal evidence as of the reign 
of Augustus, probably very close to the Christian era. In its manu
script form, the Parthian Stations seems to be a mere summary or 
transcription from some larger work, and another extract quoted by 
Athenaeus and ascribed to Isidore, mentions the title as a "Journey 
around Parthia," while various fragments quoted in the Natural History 
of Pliny indicate that Isidore was the author of some general work 
on geography. His very home is a matter of inference. The manu
script speaks of him as Isidore "of Charax," which means merely 
" palisaded town." But it seems clear that the place meant is Charax 
Spasini, the commercial port at the head of the Persian Gulf, and C. 
Miiller points out that the author of the "description of the world " 
mentioned by Pliny (VI, 31) as having been commissioned by Augustus 
" to gather all necessary information in the east when his eldest son 
was about to set out for Armenia to take the command against the 
Parthians and Arabians," is no other than our Isidore. The manu.
script of Pliny in that place refers this work to Dionysius, but as both 
Muller and Bernhardy have shown, this is a mistake and Isidore is 
probably meant. 

As to the date of the work of Isidore, as it mentions the second 
revolution of Tiridates against the Parthian king Phraates, which took 
place in 26 B. C., it must be later than that date; and a subsequent 
reference to a king named Go~esus of the" Incense Land" in South 
Arabia, while his dates are not definitely known, suggests as Glaser 
has shown, a time very near the Christian era. 

The route followed in the Parthian Stations beginning at Antioch, 
crosses the Euphrates at Zeugma, the modern Birijik. This was on 
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the high-road to Edessa and Arm~nia. After crossing the Euphrates 
the Parthian route made a direct line, avoiding the long bend in the 
river, which it reached lower down and followed until Neapolis, 
where it left the Euphrates and crossed overland to Seleucia on the 
Tigris. Thence it ascended the hills of Media, crossed the Caspian 
Gates, and followed the fertile valleys eastward through the modern 
Khorassan to the Herat river. Here, instead of proceeding eastward 
to Bactria and the Pamirs, the Parthian route turned southward to 
Lake Helmund and Kandahar, where the record ends. 

If the route laid down in the Parthian Stations was the hie;h-road 
of commerce under the Parthian Empire, it suggests not only a 
thorough regulation of commerce throughout its own dominions, but 
also a lack of trade control in other states generally counted as tributary 
to the Parthians, who evidently attended to their own commercial 
affairs. Isidore speaks of the two revolts against Phraates who, we 
are told by various Roman historians, was expelled from the capital 
and forced to flee to the Scythians, by whom he was given aid, 
returned and reestablished himself on his throne. The Scythian king 
is not named, but he probably ruled over the Saka Scythians, who had 
been driven westward from Chinese territory by the Yue-chi, who 
had set up in the former Greek kingdom of Bactria a puwerful king
dom under the Kushan dynasty some fifty years before Isidore's time. 
The Saka tribes had migrated ahead of the Y ue-chi and had settled 
in the Helmund valley, acknowledging some sort of dependence upon 
the Parthian dynasty. In Indian history we find the Indo-Parthians 
overrunning the Cambay district in 'the first century A. D. and a com
bination known in Indian records as Sakas, Yavanas and Pallavas, 
raiding much farther south in the two centuries following. These 
are no doubt the same tribes that lent aid to Phraates against his 
rebellious subjects. The subservience of the Saka Scythians to the 
Parthian dynasty must have been little more than nominal. Their 
chieftains in India acknowledged the over-lordship of the Kushan 
monarchies and they seem to have been free lances. In matters com
mercial we may infer that they not only served as the eastern terminus 
of the Parthian trade route, but that they cooperated with the Kushan 
kings in maintaining trade relations through Carmania and Persia, with 
the Arab states of Mesene and Characene at the head of the Persian 
Gulf. Along this route a trade in Chinese silks was carried on between 
the Pamirs and Charax Spasini, whence the merchandise went by sail
ing vessels around Arabia, and finally reached the Levant through the 
mart of Petra. Such trade as passed through Parthia and came 
directly under the control of the Parthian monarchy went over the 
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route sketched by Isidore, ending at Antioch; and it is interesting to 
note that the Parthian route includes the space between Kandahar and 
Lake Helmund, which had also to be traveled by those bound for the 
Persian Gulf. It is clear that the southern . kingdoms tributary to the 
Parthian state were in large measure independent in their commercial 
affairs, and that some understanding to this effect existed with the 
Parthian capital; otherwise the diversion of trade between the northern 
and southern routes at Lake Helmund could not peacefully have 
occurred. * 

The Parthian Stations marks the ancient trade-route of the Medes 
and the Assyrians. The rise of the power of Persia diverted much 
of the trade to the Royal Road, leading to Susa and thence to Lake 
Helmund. Under the Parthians it was evidently a state policy to 
encourage the passage of goods from Lake Helmund over the old 
northern route; but the understanding between the Kushan monarchy 
and the Nabat::ean princes made it impracticable for Parthia to 
establish a commercial monopoly through its capital on the Tigris. 

We may infer that the author of the Journey Around Parthia, 
meaning the Parthian Empire, described both these important over
land highways. It is very regrettable that his work should have 
perished except in fugitive quotations, and that we have remaining 
only a brief itinerary of the northern route. 

The policy of the Roman Empire during the two centuries 
following the Christian era was to encourage direct sea trade with 
India, cutting out all overland routes through Parthia and thus avoiding 
the annoyance of fiscal dependence on that consistent enemy of Rome. 

In connection with the work of Isidore, the relations between 
Parthia and Rome immediately preceding his time may be borne in 
mind. When Crassus became consul in Rome in 55 B. C., he was 
appointed to command in the east, his headquarters being at Antioch, 
the former Seleucid capital; and he announced his intention of carry
ing the Roman arms to Bactria, India ~md the eastern ocean. The 
Arab sheikhs bordering on the province of Syria, some of whom had 
been allied with Rome, changed sides as they did not desire further 
aggressions from the west. Crassus crossed the Euphrates at Zeugma, 
where the Parthian Stations begins its account. Instead of following 
the road to Edessa and Armenia at the foot of the hills or keeping 
close to the Euphrates river, he marched straight overland, still along 

* In the Shah Nama the contempt of Persia for the Parthians is evident· 
"the throne did not belong to anyone" and" men said that they had no longe~ 
a kingdom on the earth". 
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the route of Isidore, and was disastrously defeated at Carrhre 
(Harran) half his army being killed and a quarter of his men being 
captured and transported by the Parthians to the distant oasis of 
Merv. The advantage gained by the Parthians was followed up in 
51 B. C. by an invasion of Syria under Pacorus, son of the Parthian 
king Orodes, in which the Roman arms were all but driven from the 
eastern Mediterranean. The Parthians failed to establish themselves 
in the invaded territory and retired the next year. Again in 40 B. C. 
during the Roman civil war, the Parthians attacked Syria, subdued 
Antioch and invaded Phcenicia, Palestine and Asia Minor. After a 
strenuous campaign directed by Mark Antony, his general Ventidius 
inflicted a great defeat on the Parthians in a battle at the Euphrates, 
in which Pacorus was killed. At this juncture Orodes, the Parthian 
king, abdicated in favor of one of his sons Phraates IV, (the same 
mentioned by Isidore) by whom he was soon murdered. Mark 
Antony then invaded Parthia with an army of about 100,000 men, 
this being in 37 B. C. His crossing of the Euphrat~s being opposed 
in strength, he turned into Armenia and carried on a year's campaign 
in upper Media, from which he was compelled to retire. Phraates 
then invaded Media and expelled the Romans, returning to his capital 
in triumph, where his cruelty and excesses led to a revolt of his sub
jects in 33 B. C. Phraates was compelled to quit the country and 
Tiridates was proclaimed king by the insurgents. Phraates soon 
returned, however, with an army supplied by his Scythian allies, and 
drove out Tiridates, who fled from the Parthian-dominions and sur- . 
rendered in Syria to Octavian, later the Emperor Augustus, who was 
then, 30 B. C., in Syria on his return from Egypt. Tiridates took 
with him as hostage a young son of Phraates whom he had kidnapped. 
Octavian returned the young prince but kept Tiridates in Syria under 
pension, his policy being to control this very useful pretender to the 
Parthian throne. Once again, in 26 B. C., Tiridates invaded Parthian 
territory and established himself under the title of Arsaces Philo
romaeus. Some coins of that year bearing his superscription may be 
found in modern collections. His second assumption of power lasted 
only a few months, when he was once more expelled and joined 
Augustus in Spain. 

In 20 B. C., after long negotiations with Augustus, Phraates IV 
restored the Roman standards captured from Crassus 35 years before, 
and the peace so established was not seriously disturbed until Trajan' s 
invasion of the Parthian dominion in the second century A. D. A 
few minor differences, it is true, over Armenian affairs led to cam
paigns between Rome and Parthia during the first century, but without 
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marked effect on boundaries or trade relations. The warfare between 
55 and 20 B. C. had left the two empires with a wholesome respect 
for each other; and Augustus left it as a principle of imperial policy 
that the west bank of the Euphrates was the proper limit for the Roman 
Empire, beyond which the power of Rome could not with advantage 

be extended. 

The following manuscripts contain the text of Isidore: 

Codex Parisinus 443, (Suppl. p 106, 2-111, 9) 
" Vaticanus (fol. 236 R.-238 R. lino 12) 

Monacensis (f01. 50 sq.) 
" Parisinus 571, fol. 417 R.-418 

Printed editions of Isidore of Charax have been as follows: 
Hoeschelius 1600 
Hudson (Oxford) 1703 
Zosimiadon (Vienna) 1806 
F abricius (Dresden) 1849 
Miiller (Paris) 1853 

The text followed in the present edition is that of C. Miiller in 
his Geographi Gra:ci Minores, Paris 1853, vol. 1. pp. 244-256. 

A CAMEL CARAVAN WAITING TO FORD THE RIVER 
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NOTES 

SUMMARY. The SCHOENUS or Parasang was a Persian 
measure, perhaps not altogether fixed, and may be calculated as some
where between 33i and 3 Yz miles; more or less, perhaps, an hour's 
travel by caravan. According to Strabo, it was equal to 40 stadia, 
but varied from 30 to 60. 

(Strabo XV, I, 11.) "When I ascended the hills, the measures 
of these schoeni were not everywhere uniform, so that the same num
ber sometimes designated a greater, sometimes a less actual extent of 
road,. a variation which dates from the earliest time and exists in our 
days. " 

Masson notes Isidore's schoenus in Persia was about 2 Yz miles; 
on the Euphrates, 3 3i. CL Herodotus I, 66. 

The STATHMOS was also a measure of distance, but irregu
lar, depending on the nature of the country and the capability of the 
beasts of burden. 

Athen::eus (XI, 103) speaks of Amymas as the author of a work 
on the Stations of Asia; Eratosthenes based some of his geographical 
calculations on the "Register of the Stathmi." 

The modern F ARSAKH in Persia is approximately the same, 
3 Yz to 4 miles. 

In ~eneral the route followed in Isidore's itinerary is from 
Antioch to Birijik, thence down the Euphrates to Hit and across to 
Seleucia on the Tigris, a short distance below Bagdad; thenc by 
the modern caravan route from Bagdad to Hamadan, Teheran and 
Nishapur, thence southward to Herat and Lake Helmund, and east
ward to Kandahar. 

§ I. ZEUGMA and APAMIA (not to be confused with the 
Zeugma by Thapsacus where Alexander crossed the river; cf. Strabo, 
XVI, 1, 23. Zeugma means simply ford, or crossing). 

This is mentioned by Pliny, V, 21; "Zeugma, 72 miles from 
Samosata, a fine crossing of the Euphrates. Seleucus Nicator joined 
it to Apamia on the opposite bank by a bridge." 

Strabo mentions not Apamia, but Seleucia as opposite Zeugma 
(XVI, 2, 3); so Polybius V, 43, l. 

Stephanus Byz. speaks of "Seleucus by Apamia in Syria." 

Pliny (VI., 30), speaks of Apamia alone. 
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Whether two places or two names for the same place IS not 
known. 

This crossing is at the modern Birijik (37° N., 38° E.) 

§ 1. DAEARA: in the Peutinger Tables this is Thiar. 

§ 1. ANTHEMUSIAS; see also Tacitus, Ann. VI, 41; Pliny, 
V, 21; Steph. Byz. 

~ I. BELECHA, or BALICHA: this is the modern Belikh 
or Balikh, flowing from north to south, and joining the Euphrates 
below Rakka. 

§ 1. ICHNAE: see also Plutarch, Crassus 25, Dio Cassius 
XL, 12. 

§ 1. NICEPHORIUM: a Greek city, founded by Alexander, 
(or accordin.g to Appian, Syr. 57 by Seleucus Nicator) near the 
junction of the Balikh with the Euphrates: the modern Rakka (35° 
50' N., 39° 5' E.) cf. Pliny, V, 21; V, 30; Strabo, (XVI, 1,2,3) Dio 
Cassius CL, 13. Later it was known as Callinicum; cf. Ammianus 
Marcellinus XXIII, 3. 

§ 1. THILLADA MIRRHADA, perhaps the modern 
Khmeida. 

§ I. ROYAL PALACE AND SHRINE, perhaps Zelebiyeh, 
opposite the fortress of Zenobia, (Halebiyeh), a castle 315 feet high. 

§ I. CANAL OF SEMIRAMIS: this was an irrigation ditch; 
Chesney reported traces of such a canal below Zelebiyeh. 

It was at no great distance from this point on Isidore's itinerary 
that the great defeat of the Roman army under Crassus by the 
Parthians took place in B. C. 53. 

§ 1. PHALIGA and NABAGATH: these are . practically 
identical with the Roman Circesium, the Arab Karkisiya, the modern 
Buseira. ( 35° 8'N., 40° 25'E. ) 

§ 1. ABURAS RIVER: the modern Khabur. cf. Pliny XXXI, 
22. XXXII, 7. (Chabura); Ptolemy, (Chaboras); Ezekiel, I, l. 
(Chabor); Idrisi (El Chabur); Abulfeda (El Chaburi). In the 
Peutinger tables, F ons Scabore, Xenophon, Araxes. Under Dioc1e
tian, Circesium by the Chabura was made the frontier station of the 
the Roman Empire. It was captured by Chosroes and repaired by 
Justinian. 

§ 1. ASICH, the Zeitha of Ptolemy and Ammianus Marcelli
nus. Perhaps the mounds of Jemma. cf. Ammianus Marcellinus, 
XXIII, 5; "here we saw the tomb of the emperor Gordian, which 
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IS visible for a long way off." 
enclosing numerous ruins. 

It still shows a wall and ditch, 

§ 1. DURA NICANORIS, perhaps the Theltha of Ptolemy, 

the modern T el Abu'l Hassan. 

§ 1. MERRHA or MERRHAN, the modern lrzi; very near 
to the Corsote of Xenophon, where Cyrus provisioned his army; and 
where the Emperor Julian stopped to hunt wild deer for his forces. 

§ 1. GIDDAN is perhaps the modern Jabariyeh. The island 
station is uncertain, there being numerous islands in this part of the 
river; perhaps Karabileh, said to show ruins. 

§ 1. ANATHO is the modern' Ana (34° 25' N., 42° E.) 
which is on the bank of the river, whereas the Anatho of Isidore was 
on an island, evidently Lubbad just below 'Ana, where there is a 
ruined fortress; c. f. Ammianus Marcellinus, XXIV. Formerly 
the island was connected with both banks by bridges. 

§ 1. THILABUS or Olabus; perhaps the modern Haditha. 

~ 1. 
§ 1. 

IZAN or Izannesopolis, possibly the island El Uzz. 

AIPOLIS, the modern Hit (33° 26' N., 42° 48' E.). 
Here are the bituminous springs, often referred to by Greek and 
Roman writers; cf. Herodotus I, 179. 

§ I. PHRAATES CPhraates IV, 37 B. C.) Parthian King, 
son of Orodes 1. Murdered his father and all his thirty brothers 

A Tetradracbm of Pbraates IV in the British Museum 

Same Coin Redrawn 

(Justin XLII, 5; Plut. Crass 33; Dio Cass. XLIX, 33) 0 Attacked 
by Mark Antony in 36 B. C. he repulsed the Romans; invaded 
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Armenia and Atropatene and gained territory from Augustus. His 
many cruelties led to the revolt of the Parthians under Tiridates in 
32 B. C., only put down by help of the Scythians. In 20 B. C. 
returned the Roman eagles captured from Crassus; acknowledged 
Roman supremacy in Armenia, and sent five sons as hostages to 
Augustus, under advice of an Italian concubine whom he married un
der name of "Goddess Musa"; her son, Phraates V, or Phraataces, 
he appointed his successor. Was murdered by Musa and Phraataces, 
4 B. C. (Josephus, Ant. XVIII, 2, 4; Encyc/. Brit. XXI, 533.) 

§ 1. TIRIDATES (sometimes called Tiridates II) was set up 
by the Parthians in 32 B. C. against Phraates IV, but expelled when 
Phraates returned with the help of the Scythians. (Dio Cass. LI, 
18; Justin XLIII, 5; cf. Horace, Od. I, 26.) Tiridates fled to 
Syria, where Augustus allowed him to stay, but refused to support 
him. He invaded Parthia again; coins of 26 B. C. were issued by 

A T etradrachm of Tlridates 11 in the British Museum 

Same Coin Red rawn. showing title Phi/oromaioI in addition 
to the customary Phi/,lIenoI 

him under the title of "Arsakes Philoromaios." Once more ex
pelled, he took a son of Phraates to Augustus in Spain. The boy 
was returned, but Augustus refused to surrender "the fugitive slave 
Tiridates" (Justin XLIII, 5; Dio LIII, 33; Encyc/. Brit. XXVI, 
1010) , whom he kept under pension in Syria as an ever-useful pre
tender to the Parthian throne in case Phraates should again become 
troublesome. Cf. W. W roth, Catalogue of the Coins of Parthia in 
the British Museum, XXXVIII, and plate XXIII. 
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§ 1. SELEUCIA on the Tigris. 

Strabo says: "In former times the capital of Assyria was Babylon; 
it is now called Seleucia upon the Tigris. Near it is a large village 
called Ctesiphon. This the Parthian kings usually made their winter 
residence, with a view to sparing the Seleucians the burden of furnish
ing quarters for the Scythian soldiery. In consequence of the power 
of Parthia, Ctesiphon may be considered as a city rather than a 
village; from its size it is capable of lodging a great multitude of 
people; it has been adorned with public buildings by the Parthians 
and has furnished merchandise and given rise to arts profitable to its 
masters. The kings usually passed the winter there, on account of 
the salubrity of the air, and the summer at Ecbatana and in Hyrcania, 
induced by the ancient renown of these places. (XXI, I, 16.) 

, 'Babylon . . . . is situated in a plain. . . .. The tomb of 
Belus is there. At present it is in ruins, having been demolished, as 
it is said, by Xerxes . . . .. Alexander intended to repair it. It 
was a great undertaking . . . . . so that he was not able to execute 
what he had attempted, before disease hurried him rapidly to his end. 
None of the persons who succeeded him attended to this und~rtaking; 
other works also were neglected, and the city was dilapidated, partly 
by the Persians, partly by time, and through the indifference of the 
Macedonians to things of this kind, particularly after Seleucus Nicator 
had fortified Seleucia on the Tigris near Babylon, at the distance of 
about 300 stadia. 

" Both this prince and all his successors directed their care to 
that city, and transferred to it the seat of empire. At present it is 
larger than Babylon, which is in great part deserted. . . . . 

"On account of the scarcity of timber, the beams an~ pillars of 
the houses are made of palm wood. They wind ropes of twisted 
reed round the pillars, paint them over with colors and draw designs 
upon them; they cover the doors with a coat of asphaltum. These 
are lofty and all the houses are vaulted on account of the want of 
timber. . For the country is bare; a great part of it is covered with 
shrubs and produces nothing but the palm. This tree grows in the 
greatest abundance in Babylonia. . . .. They do not use tiles for 
their houses, because there are no great rains. (XVI, I, 5.) 

"The country is intersected by many rivers, the largest of which 
are the Euphrates and the Tigris. . . .. The Tigris is navigable 
upwards from its mouth to Seleucia. . . .. The Euphrates also is 
navigable up to Babylon. . . .. The Persians, through fear of in
cursions from without, and for the purpose of preventing vessels from 
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ascending these rivers, constructed artificial cataracts. Alexander, on 
arriving there, destroyed as many of them as he could. . . .. But 
he bestowed great care upon the canals; for the Euphrates, at the 
commencement of summer, overflows. It begins to fill in the spring, 
when the snow in Armenia melts; the ploughed land, therefore, 
would be covered with water and be submerged, unless the overflow 
of the superabundant water were diverted by trenches and canals, as 
in Egypt the waters of the Nile are diverted. Hence the origin of 
canals. Great labor is requisite for their maintenance, for the soil is 
deep, soft and yielding, so that it would easily be swept away by the 
stream; the fields would be laid bare, the canals filled, and the accu
mulation of mud would soon obstruct their mouths." (XVI, I, 9.) 

§ 1. 171 Schoeni. 

There are discrepancies in the distances given from Apamia to 
Seleucia. The sum of the distances from Apamia to Phaliga, as 
given in the text, is 54 schoeni, and that from Phaliga to Seleucia 100, 
whereas the entire distance is stated as 171. 

Muller revises these figures by inserting 7 schoeni at the canal of 
Semiramis, where there is evidently an omission; and by altering the 
second section from Phaliga to Seleucia, summarized in the text as 
100, to agree with its footing of 110; which added to 61 in the first 
stage tallies with the 171 of the summary. It is suspected, however, 
that there are at least two corrections to be made in the local dis
tances; that between Anatho and Thilabus, appearing in the text as 
2, may perhaps be 12; while that between Izan and Aipolis, 16 in 
the text, may be 6. In the absence of archc:eological explorations of 
all these sites, it is impossible to determine such questions definitely. 

§ 2. APOLLONIATIS: cf. Strabo (anciently Sittacene. ) 

§ 2. ARTEMITA or Chalasar: cf. Strabo (XVI, I, 17) ; 
Ptolemy VI, 1; Peutinger Tables-perhaps the modern Karastar, 
7 m. east of Bakuba, where there are extensive ruins. The ancient 
capital of the Seleucidce was Apollonia, near Shehrban; under the 
Parthians, Artemita displaced it. 

§ 2. SILLA RIVER, the modern Diala; Ammianus Marcel
linus, XXIII, 6. Dialas; Steph. Byz., Delas. 

§ 3. CHALONITIS; cf. Strabo, XI, 14, 8, XVI, 1, 1; 
Pliny, VI, 30, XXVII, 31. Polybius, V, 54. 

§ 3. CHALA, the modern Halvan. The Celonce of earlier 
writers; here Xerxes located a colony of Bceotians. According to 
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Masson there are extensive ruins of an ancient city near the modern 
town. 

§ 3. ZAGRUS, now Jebel Tak. The great highway between 
Assyria and Media led through the gates of Zagrus (Cf. Ritter, 
Erdkunde, IX, 387.) 

§ 4. CARINA, the modern Kerent or Kerind. 

§ S. CAMBADENE: For the city of Cambadene (not men
tioned in the text) A. V. W. Jackson suggests Kermanshah (34° 20' 
N., 46° SS' E.) Persia Past and Present, 230. 

§ S. BAGIST ANA: the text is corrupt, having Baptana. This 
is Behistun (34° 30' N., 47° 5' E.) near the modern Kermanshah. 

§ S. THE MOUNTAIN OF SEMIRAMIS (Diodorus II, 
13) is the modern Tak-i-Bostan. (Cf. Rawlinson, Third Monarchy, 
1.) The rock of Behistun was made a memorial of conquest by many 
monarchs, Babylonian, Assyrian, Median, Persian and Parthian. 
The principalin scriptiol1s are of Darius Hystaspes. Others are 
of the Parthian Gotarzes. Cf. also Tacitus. 

§ 6. CONCOBAR: Chaone of Diodorus, Ptolemy and Steph. 
Byz. -while Polybius has Chauonitis, a province of Media. Abulfeda, 
Kenkobar; the modern Kungawar, (34°,38' N., 47° 55' E.) cf. 
Ritter IX, 345. Jackson, Persia Past and Present, 236. Many ruins 
exist at this site. Diodorus ascribes the shrine to Semiramis. There 
are colossal ruins at the summit of the hill on which the town stands, 
which probably represent the ancient temple. (C. Masson.) 

§ 6. ADRAPANA; the modern Arteman, on the southern 
slope of Elwend near its base, well adapted for a royal residence. 
CRawlinson, Third Monarchy, 1.) 

§ 6. BA T ANI; a corrupt reading, Ecbatana being the only 
possible rendering. 

§ 6. TIGRANES the ARMENIAN, ally of Mithridates of 
Pontus, and enemy of both Rome and Parthia; in his youth a hostage 
in Parthia, acceded to his throne under promise to cede territory, 
which he subsequently attacked and reoccupied, and between B. C. 
92 and 88 invaded and took possession of Parthian territory in upper 
Mesopotamia. Cf. Strabo, XI, 14, 15; J ustin, XXXVIII, 3, 1; 
Plutarch, Lucullus, 14, 15; Rawlinson, Sixth Monarchy, IX. Tigranes 
died B. C. 55, at the age of 85 (Lucian, Macrob. 15.) 

§ 6. BAT ANA; perhaps a corrupt reading; evidently Ecbatana, 
the Hagmatan of the Medes and Persians, the modern Hamadan, (34° 
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50' N., 48° 18' E.) This is the Achmetha of Ezra VI, 2. See also 
Judith, I, 1-4. The summer residence of the Persian and Parthian 
Kings. It was surrounded by seven walls; the citadel was a royal 
treasury. The splendid palace was sacked and its gold and silver 
ornaments, to the value of 4000 talents, coined into money by Anti
ochus the Great of Syria; see Herodotus I, 98; Polybius, X, 27. 
Diodorus (XVII, 80) says the treasure deposited at Ecbatana was 
180,000 talents (about $200,000,000.) Cf. Rawlinson, Third 
Monarchy I. 

§ 6. AN AITIS, the Anahita of the Persians, borrowed from 
Babylonia. The ancient Accadian Ana, god of the sky, became the 
Semitic Anu, whose female ,double was Anat, the earth-the female 
principle-with attributes similar to Ishtar. Sometimes identified with 
Artemis. Cf. the Nanaia of Elam, (2 Maccabees I, 13-15; Polybius 
XXXI, II; Josephus, Ant. Jud, XII, 9) and the Nana of Babylon. 
(Harper, Assyrian and Babylonian Literature, 116, 245; Roscher, Lexi
con der Griech. u. R om. Mythologie, Ill, 4.) The cult was widespread 
throughout the Parthian dominions. As to its dissolute customs, cf. 
Strabo, XI, 8,12; XI, 14,16; XII, 3,37; Plutarch, Artaxerxes, 27; 
also Frazer, Golden Bough, (3) I, 16, 37; W. Robertson Smith, 
R eligion of the Semites, 325; Sayee, Hibbert Lectures, 192. The Annals 
of Ashurbanipal (668-626 B. C. ) speak of the recovery of Nanna 
from Elam upon his subjugation of that country, "a place not suitable 
for her," where she" had been angry for 1635 years." 

See also Curzon, Persia, I, 5; Flandin and Coste, Perse Ancienne, 
I, pI. 20-3; Dieulafoy, L' .Art Antique de la Perse, V, 7-11. 

§ 7. MEDIA RHAGIANA. A very fertile strip between the 
Elburz range and the salt desert to the south, about 150 miles long, 
from the Caspian Gates to the modern Kasvin. 

§ 7. RHAGA, or Rhages. The name survives in the modern 
Rei, but the site seems to be some distance N. E., at the modern 
Kaleh Erij (35 0 25' N., 51 0 35' E.) near Veramin, where there are 
ruins at the southern base of the Elburz range. According to Arrian, 
Rhaga was one day's march (about 30 miles) from the Caspian Gates, 
long an important trade center and the chief residence of the Maz
dean priesthood. Scene of the disastrous defeat of Yezdigerd IV, 
the last of the Sassanian Kings, by the Arabs (A. D. 641 ) . The 
Rhag::e of Arrian, (Anab. Ill, 20.) Rages (Tobit I,) Ragan (Judith 
0. The Parthian name of the city was Arsacia ( Strabo, XI, 13, 6) 
CL Rawlinson, Third Monarchy, I. 
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§ 7. CHARAX, is probably the modern ruin of Uewanukif, 
near the Caspian Gates. Both Rhaga and Charax are now repre
sented by the modern Teheran. Charax means "palisade" or 
U palisaded earthwork." Charax Medire is of course not to be 
confused with Charax Spasini. 

§ 7. The MARDI, a poor but warlike people of the Elburz 
range, were attacked and subdued by Phraates I, soon after his ac
cession in B. C. 181. They were subjects of the Seleucidre. Seleu
cus IV (Philopator)then ruling in Syria, was too much weakened by 
his father's great war with Rome (B. C. 197-190) to offer resistance 
to the Parthians. ' CL Rawlinson's Sixth Monarchy, IV; }ustin XLI, 
5; Arrian Anab. Ill, 24; Strabo XI, 8, 1 & 8; Herodotus I, 126. 
This occupation of a strong position west of the Caspian Gates, com
manding the Seleucian city of Rhaga, was followed up by the next 
Parthian king, Mithridates I, who greatly extended his dominions at 
the expense of the Seleucidre. 

§ 7. CASPIAN MOUNTAIN; This is the Elburz range. 

§ 7. CASPIAN GATES, a remarkable pass between Eastern 
and Western Asia, through which all trade and all military expeditions 
had to pass. The Caspian Gate were one of the principal strategic 
points of ancient history, commanding, as they did, the highway be
tween the East and West. At this point the Elburz mountains, which 
run generally from east to west, send out a long spur south-westerly 
into the desert and in this spur there are several openings through 
which travelers may go to avoid the detour mto the ' desert. The 
modern route runs through the Girduni Sudurrah pass, which Curzon 
interprets as Sirdarah-Ser-i-dareh, ("Head of the valley" ) . The 
descriptions of the pass given in the classic writers show clearly that 
the modern route is not the one then used, but that the Caspian Gates 
of that period were probably identical with the Teng-i-Suluk, about 
four miles north of the present route. (35° 20' N., 52° E.) Cf. 
Curzon, Persia I, 293-5 and authorities there quoted; also Pliny, 
VI, 14. 

The name was derived from the tribe of the Caspii,. who gave 
their name also to the Caspian Sea, known to Greek writers as the 
Hyrcanian Sea;' cf. Rawlinson, Sixth Monarchy, IV. 

§ 8. CHOARENA. The name surVIves In the modern 
Chawar. 

§ 8. 
VI,S. 

APAMIA. CL Strabo, XI, 9, 1, XI, 13, 6; Ptolemy, 
A Greek city founded by the Macedonians. 
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§ 11. ASTAUENA; Cf. Ptolemy, VI, 9; also Asbana Urbs 
of the Peutinger Tables, XII, C. 

§ 11. ARSACES, founder of the Parthian dynasty, chieftain 
of a tribe of Iranian nomads east of the Caspian, who asserted inde
pendence of Diodotus, King of Bactria, who had separated from the 
Seleucid empire; Seleucus Il, with civil war and a war with Egypt, 
could not prevent the loss of both provinces. Arsaces was proclaimed 
king in 248 B. C. He and his successors rapidly absorbed the Se
leucid dominions, and by 129 B. C. their rule extended to the 
Euphrates. Their following included Scythian, Parthian and Greek 
elements. ( Eusebius Chron. i, 207. Canon. ii, 120; Appian, Syr. 
65; Arrian, Parthica; J ustin xli, 4, 5; Rawlinson, Sixth Monarchy; 
Encycl. Brit. XX, 870- 1. W rode, Catalogue of the Coins of Parthia 
in tlte British Museum. ) 

§ 11. ASAAC ( probably Arsak), now Kuchan in the upper 
Atrek valley. (37° 8

/
N., 58° 20'E.) 

§ 11. EVERLASTING FIRE; The Arsacid dynasty em
braced the Zarathushtrian reli'gion; their language "a mixture of 
Scythian and Median" (Iranian) is called Pehlevi (a later lorm of 
Parthawa. ) Pliny (Il, 109) speaks of the naphtha springs of "Austa
cene Parthice.' , 

§ 12. PARTHAUNISA or NISAEA, the modern Naishapur. 
(36° 12' N. 58° 50' E.) 

§ 13. APAUARCTICENA; Cf. Pliny vi, 16. Th.is is the 
Zapaortenon of Justin, xli,S. 

§ 13. APAUARCTICA; Cf. ARTACANA of Ptolemy. 
Possibly Dara, built by the Parthian King Tiridates about B. C. 230 
as his residence, supplanting the Greek city of Hecatompylos; very 
near the modern Meshed. 

§ 14. ANTIOCHIA MARGIANA; Cf. Pliny VI, 18; the 
modern Mervrud. (35° 50' N., 63° 5' E.). 

§ 15. ARIA. This was the Haraina of the Fendidad. 

§ 15. ARTACAUAN; Cf. Artacoana of Arrian, Anab. Ill, 
25; Pliny VI, 25; Artacaena, Strabo, XI, 10, 1; Articaundna, 
Ptolemy VI, 17. This site was evidently very near to or almost 
identical with the modern Herat. 

§ 15. ALEXANDRIA OF THE ARII; Cf. Pliny VI, 21. 
Strabo, XI, 8, 9; 10, 1; Ammianus Marcellinus XXIII, 6, 69; 
the modern Herat. (34° 25' N., 62° 15' E.). 
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§ 16. PHRA, the modern Fara; the Phrada of Steph. Byz. 
(32° 20' N., 62° 9' E.). 

~ 16. GARI may be the modern GIRISHK, Cf. the Harakh
raiti of the f7endidad ( . ) . 

§ 16. NIA; the modern Neh. (31° 30' N., 60° 5' E.). 

§ 17. ZARANGIANA, the Sarangians of Herodotus (Ill, 93), 
the 14th satrapy of Darius; the Zarangreans of Arrian (Anab. Ill, 
25); the Drangians of Diodorus (XVII, 78) (?). Pliny puts the 
Sarangre and the Drangre side by side (VI, 27). The name signifies 
"lake dwellers," referring to Lake Helmund; zareh=lake. Cf. 
Strabo XV, 2, 8. 

§ 18. SACASTANA of the Scythian Sacre. This is the 
modern Seistan. The Sacre, formerly residents of Central Asia, were 
driven out by the Yue-chi and forced across the Pamirs into Bactria. 
About 100 B. C. the Yue-chi followed them, overran Bactria and 
upper India, and established the Kushan monarchy. The Sacre, 
driven before them, occupied the country around Lake Helmund, 
and overran the lower Indus valley, and the Cutch and Cambay coasts 
of Western India. They were tributary in some degree to the 
Parthian monarchy, and in Indian history they appear as the "Indo
Parthians. " Gondophares of the Acts of St. Thomas was an Indo
Parthian prince; the Periplus, about 80 A. D., mentions his quarrelling 
successors in the Indus delta, and a Saka satrap, Nahapana, who 
established a powerful state in the Cambay district and instituted the 
Saka era of 78 A. D. Cf. Strabo, XI, 8, 2-5. Schoff, Periplus of 
the Erythr~an Sea, 184-7. 

§ 18. PARAETACENA: Cf. Herodotus I, 101; Ptolemy 
VI, 4. 

The word is Persian in origin and means simply" mountainous. " 
§ 18. MIN. This seems to have been the Saka name for 

their race. The name appears in two cities in India mentioned in 
the Ptriplus as Min-nagara, "city of the Min": one in the Indus 
delta and the other in the Cambay region. CL Schoff, Periplus, 
165,180. 

§ 18. SI GAL, the royal residence. Cf. Nimrus of the Rustam 
story in the Shah Nama. The location of the site is not determined. 

Concerning this fertile delta of the Helmund, Major Sykes, 
( Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, 361) says: 

"Before entering the province of Sistan it may perhaps not be 
out of place to outline the various interesting historical . and physical 
problems by which we are confronted. 
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"In the Shah Nama Sistan is the home of the famous family of 
champions, who seated the Keianian dynasty on the throne of Persia. 
Their most brilliant scion was Rus! am, whose matchless daring forms 
the main theme of Firdusi's great epic, and who is as much the 
national hero to-day as he was a thousand years or more ago, every
thing in Persia that is not understood, such as the Sassanian rock 
sculptures at Persepolis, bein g attributed to this champion, who like 
the Homeric heroes, was as mighty a trencherman as warrior, and 
almost equally respected for his prowess in both fields. 

"At the period referred to above, Sagistan, as Sistan was then 
called, practically meant the low country to the west of Kandahar, 
Zabulistan being the name for the upland country, now the home of 
the Berbers. During the latter years of Rustam-he lived well over 
a century-the Persian capital was shifted from the banks of the 
H elmund to Fars, and in due course history takes the place of legend. 

"With regard to the historical existence of Rustam, I think we 
may at all events admit that there was a champion or a family of 
champions, who led the hosts of Iran, and furthermore, that as their 
history is given so circumstantially almost down to historical times, 
there is every probability that their exploits have a substratum of truth. 
Moreover, in those days, a man bigger and heavier than his adversaries, 
al ways inspired a very wholesome fear, for not only could he deal 
deadlier blows, but, equally important, he could carry heavier armour; 
in fact he was like a battleship and his opponents resembled cruisers. 

"The Sarangians, mentioned by Herodotus as belonging to the 
14th satrapy, occupied Sistan during the reign of Darius, and the 
Greek historians who narrated the conquests of Alexander the Great, 
gave the name of Drangiana to what is now, roughly speaking, 
Southern Afghanistan. This province was traversed by the world
conqueror on his way to Bactria and by Krateros on his march from 
Karachi to Karmania. But the most ancient traveller who actually 
visited and described these provinces, albeit very briefly, is Isidorus of 
Charax, who was a contemporary of Augustus, and whose account 
is of such value that I quote it in a footnote. * We thus see that 
Fara and Neh were important towns, while Gari may be Girishk. 
Zarangia is the same as Sarangia, and includes . Persian Sistan. The 
town of Zirra is apparently the same word which still survives in 
the name of the great lagoon mentioned below. 

"Sakastani, or the land of the Sak<.e, is evidently the same word 
as the Sistan of today. The Sak<.e have disappeared from this part 

* This is §16 of the Mawiones Parthicae or Parthian Stations. 
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of Asia, but I understand that the theory connecting them with the 
Saxons is held in certain quarters." 

Major Sykes (Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, p. 14) says: 

"Neh, first mentioned as Nie by Isidorus of Charax, is undoubt
edlya site of great antiquity, and must have been a place of import
ance, lying as it does on the direct line between Bandar Abbas and 
the Khorasan, and within the first cultivated area struck by caravans 
after leaving Narmashir. At the present time nine routes radiate from 
the town. Ancient Neh, which no traveller had hitherto discovered, 
is undoubtedly what is known as Kala Shah Duzd, three miles to the 

• east of the more modern fort; it is built on a hill only accessible on 
the west side, and is carefully guarded by numerous sangars. The 
track about half-way up enters the line of bastioned wall by passing 
under a little fort which was almost a duplicate of Kala Zarri. Above, 
lying up the steep hill-side, were thousands of houses, built of unhewn 
stone fitted together with mortar, the summit being some 600 feet 
above the plain. The other faces are perpendicular, but the water
supply seemed insufficient, there being only tanks, so far as could be 
seen. The area covered was quite four acres, and these are certainly 
the most important ruins which I have examined in Eastern Persia. 

" Legend has it that Shah Duzd, or King Thief, forced Zal to 
pay tribute, until Rustam grew up, when the overlord was challenged 
to single combat. All their weapons having been exhausted, they 
wrestled until, by mutual consent, a halt was made for refreshment. 
Rustam of subtlety indulged sparingly, but his less careful opponent 
drank his fill, and was easily worsted, thereby sealing his own doom. 

" Neh grows ample supplies for its own consumption, but as it 
feeds all the caravans passing in other directions, it imports grain 
largely from Sistan; this accounts for the number of its mills. Its 
population is perhaps 5000 or rather less." 

§ 18. ALEXANDRIA. It is very possible that both Alex
andria and Alexandropolis in this §18 are interpolations of some 
scribe and that they are intended for the Alexandropolis of §19, the 
modern Kandahar. 

§ 19. ARACHOSIA. (White India.) Substantially the 
modern Afghanistan. CL Lassen, Indische Aiterthumskunde, 1,434. 
The modern Arab name is Arrokadsch. CL Strabo, Ill, 10, 1. 

§ 19. ALEXANDROPOLIS, the modern Kandahar. (310 

39' N., 65 0 48' E.) See Arrian, Anab. Ill, 28. 

§ 19. ARACHOTUS RIVER, the modern Argandab. 
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Strabo says of this region generally (XV, 2-8) : 

"The greater part of the country inhabited by the Icthyophagi 
is on a level with the sea. No trees except palms and a kind of thorn, 
and the tamarisk grow there. There is also a scarcity of water and 
of food produced by cultivation. Both they and their cattle subsist 
upon fish and are supplied by rain water and wells. The flesh of the 
animals has the smell of fish. Their dwellings are built with the 
bones of large whales and shells, the ribs furnishing beams and sup
ports, and the jaw-bones door-ways. The vertebral bones serve as 
mortars in which fish, which have been previously dried in the sun, 
are pounded. Of this, with the addition of flour, cakes are made; 
for they have grinding mills (for corn), although they have no iron. 
This, however, is not so surprising, because it is possible for them to 
import it from other parts. But how do they hollow out the mills 
again when worn away? With the same stones, they say, with which 
their arrows and javelins, which are hardened in the fire are sharpened. 
Some 'fish are dressed in ovens, but the greater part is eaten raw. The 
fish are taken in nets made of the bark of the palm. 

" Above the Icthyophagi is situated Gedrosia (Makran), a coun
try less exposed to the heat of the sun than India, but more so than 
the rest of Asia. As it is without fruits and water, except in summer, 
it is not much better than the country of the Icthyophagi. But it 
produces aromatics, particularly nard and myrrh, in such quantity that 
the army of Alexander used them on the march for tent coverings and 
beds; they thus breathed an air full of odors, and at the same time 
more salubrious. 

"The summer was purposely chosen for leaving India, for at 
that season it rains in Gedrosia, and the rivers and wells are filled, but 
in winter they fail. The rain falls in the higher part to the north, 
and near the mountains; when the rivers fill, the plains near the sea 
are watered, and the wells are also filled. Alexander sent persons 
before him into the desert country to dig wells and to prepare stations 
for himself and his fleet. 

" Having separated his forces into three divisions, he set out with 
one division through Gedrosia, keeping at the utmost from the sea not 
more than 500 stadia, in order to secure the coast for his fleet; but he 
frequently approached the sea-side, although the beach was impractic
able and rugged. The second division he sent forward under the 
command of Craterus through the interior, with a view of reducing 
Ariana, and of proceeding to the same places to which he was himself 
directing his march. The third division, the fleet, he intrusted to 
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N earchus and Onesicritus, his master pilot, giving them orders to take 
up convenient positions in following him, and to sail along , the coast 
parallel to his line of march." 

In another section (XV, 2, 5), Strabo observes: 

"Nearchus says that while Alexander was on his march, he him
self commenced his voyage, in the autumn, about the achronical rising 
of the Pleiades, the wind not being before favorable. The Barbarians 
however, taking courage at the departure of the king, became daring, 
and attempted to throw off their subjection, attacked them and 
endeavored to drive them out of the country. But Craterus set out 
from the Hydaspes, and proceeded through the country of the Ara
choti and of the Drang::e into Carmania. 

" Alexander was greatly distressed throughout the whole march, 
as his road lay through a barren country. The supplies of provisions 
which he obtained came from a distance and were scanty and un
frequent, so much so that the army suffered greatly from hunger, the 
beasts of burden dropped down and the baggage was abandoned, both 
on the march and in the camp. The army was saved by eating dates 
and the marrow of the palm tree. 

" Alexander, however (says N earchus), although aC,quainted with 
the hardships of the enterprise, was ambitious of conducting this large 
army in safety, as a conqueror, through the same country where, ac
cording to the prevailing report, Semiramis escaped by flight from 
India with about twenty and Cyrus with about seven men. " 

This is the modern trade route from Afghanistan by Lake Hel
mund and Kerman to the head of the Persian Gulf. 

Strabo, (XI, 8, 8-9) further observes: 

" Eratosthenes says that the Bactrians lie along the Arachoti and 
Massaget::e on the west near the Oxus, and that the Sac::e and Sogdiani, 
through the whole extent of their territory, are opposite to India, but 
the Bactrii in part only, for the greater part of their country lies 
parallel to the Parapamisus; that the Sac::e and Sogdiani are separated 
by the Iaxartes, and the Sogdiani and Bactriani by the Oxus; that 
Tapyri occupy the country between the Hyrcani and Arii; that around 
the shores of the sea, next to the Hyrcani, are Amardi, Anariac::e, 
Cadusii, Albani, Caspii, Vitii, and perhaps other tribes extending as 
far as the Scythians; that on the other side of the Hyrcani are Derbices, 
that the Caducii are contiguous both to the Medes and Matiani below 
the Parachoathras. 
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"These are the distances which he gives: 
Stadia 

From the Caspian Sea to the Cyrus about 1,800 
Thence to the Caspain Gates 5,600 
Thence to Alexandria in the territory of the Arii 6,400 
Thence to the city Bactra, which is called also Zariaspa 3,870 
Thence to the river Iaxartes, which Alexander reached, ab?ut . 5,000 

Making a total of ................... 22,670 

"He also assigns the following distances from the Caspian Gates 

to India: 

To Hecatompylos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To Alexandreia in the country of the Arii (Ariana) 
Thence to Prophthasia in Dranga 

(or according to others, 1,500) 
Thence to the city Arachoti . . . . . . . 
Thence to Ortospana on the three roads from Bactra . 
Thence to the confines of India. 

Which together amount to . . . 

Stadia 

1,960 
4,530 
1,600 

4,120 
2,000 
1,000 

.15,300" 

The location of these tribes shows clearly the race migrations 
that occurrod between the time of Eratosthenes and that of Isidore. 
The Sacte, which he has east of the Iaxartes, the modern Syr-Daria, 
Isidore has settled in the Helmund Valley. The Sogdiani, whom 
Eratosthenes places between the Sacte and the Oxus (the modern 
Amu-Daria) have likewise moved south and west and In lsidore's 
time are under the dominion of the Kushan kings in Bactria. 

The Arachosii appear in the Periplus about A. D. 80 as one of 
the tribes inland from the Indus Valley, north of whom were the 
"nation of the Bactrians", by which was meant the Kushan do

mInlOns. 
The Periplus has an interesting note of the commercial import

ance of the Greek civilization in that regin, when it speaks of the 
silver coins of the Greek dynasty in Bactria as still current in the 
ports of the Cambay region, more than 200 years after they were issued. 

The fact that through the province of Arachosia runs one of the 
principal trade routes between Persia and India made it always politi
cally important and commercially prosperous. 

The following references from the Periplus are of interest in 
connection with the itinerary of Isidore: 

(Quoted from Schoff, The. Periplus of the Erythrtean Sea, pp. 41, 

183, 189.) 
(P. 41). "The country inland from Barygaza is inhabited 

by numerous tribes, such as the Arattii, the Arachosii, the Gandartei 
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and the people of Poclais, in which is Bucephalus Alexandria. Above 
these is the very warlike nation of the Bactrians, who are ruled by a 
Kushan king.* And Alexander, setting out from these parts, pene
trated to the Ganges, leaving aside Damirica and the southern part of 
India; and to the present day ancient drachm;:e are current in Bary
gaza, comIng from this country, bearing inscriptions in Greek letters, 
and the devices of those who reigned after Alexander, Apollodotus 
and Menander. " 

(P. 183). " ARATTII. This is a Prakrit form of the 
Sanscnt Arashtra, who were a people of the Punjab; in fact the name 
Aratta is often synonymous with the Panjab in Hindu literature." 

(P. 183). " ARACHOSII. Th1s people occupied the 
country around the modern Kandahar (31° 27' N., 65° 43' E.). 
McCrindle (Ancient India, 88) says 'Arachosia extended westward 
beyond the meridian of Kandahar, and was skirted on the east by the 
river Indus. On the north it stretched to the western se.ction of the 
Hindu Kush and on the south to Gedrosia. The province was rich 
and populous, and the fact that it was traversed by one of the main 
routes by which Persia communicated with India added greatly to its 
importance.' " 

(P. 183 ) . "GANDARAEI (Sanskrit, Gandhara). This 
people dwelt on both sides of the Kabul River, above its junction 
with the Indus; the modeni. Peshawur district. In earlier times they 
extended east of the Indus, where their eastern capital was located
Takshasila, a large and prosperous city, called by the Greeks Taxila. 

"(See also Holdich, Gates of India, 99, 114, 179, 185; Vincent 
Smith, Early History of India, 32, 43, 50,52, 54; Foucher, Notes sur 
la Geographie Ancienne du Gandhara.) 

"The trade-route briefly referred to in the mention of Gandhara 
and Pushkalavati was that leading to Bactria, whence it branched 
westward to the Caspian and the Euphrates, and eastward through 
Turkestan to China, the 'Land of This' of § 64 of the Periplus." 

(P. 189). "CASPAPYRA. This is the Greek form of 
the Sanskrit Kasyapapura, 'city of the Kasyapa.' The same word 
survives in the modern Kashmir, which is from the Sanscrit Kasy
pamata (pronounced Pamara) , and meaning 'home of the Kasyapa' 
(one of the 'previous Buddhas'). .According to the division of the 
Greek geographers, Gandhara was the country below Kabul, while 

* An amended reading suggested by Kennedy, and according well with his
torical facts and probabilities. 
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Kasyapamata was the adjoining district in India proper. (See Lassen, 
1,142; II,631.) 

"It was from a town named Caspapyra, that Scylax of Caryanda 
began his voyage of discovery at the command of the Persian king 
Darius. The story is given by Herodotus (IV, 44» He refers to 
the place as being' in the Pactyan land,' and Hecat;:eus calls it 'a 
city of the Gandaneans.' It could not have been far above the 
modern Attock (33° 53' N., 72° 15' E.). Vincent Smith (Early 
History, 32) doubts the connection of the name with Kashmir; but 
while outside the present limits of that district, it is not impossible 
that its earlier extension was wider. The fact that the Periplus dis
tinguishes it from Gandhara points in that direction." 

§ 20. This passage from Isidore, quoted by Athen;:eus, seems 
to be from his complete work, whereas the Parthian Stations, as 
we have it, is rather a condensed summary. 

§ 21-33. These fragments, quoted by Pliny in his Natural 
History, indicate that Isidore was the author of a considerable work 
on geography, now lost. 

§ 34. ART AXERXES, possibly Artaxerxes Ochus of the 
Ach::emenid line, who was poisoned in 338 B. C. by his general, 
Bagoas; but this seems rather to be some Artaxerxes of the tributary 
kingdom of Persia in Parthian times. The statements of Isidore 
do not accord with the fate of Ochus, and the event is said to have 
occurred in the generation before Isidore, which was three centuries 
later than the Ach;:emenid period. 

§ 35. GOlESUS. (Compare Geez, the ancient language of 
the Abyssinians), King of the Omanit;:e in the Incense Land. This 
lies in South Arabia, on either side of the Kuria Muria or Zenobian 
Islands. Glaser has quoted inscriptions showing that after an alliance 
between the Incense Land and the Sab;:eans, their enemies, the Home
rites and the Chatramotit::e were victorious, the latter seizing the rich 
and productive frankincense territory, and the Abaseni migrating to 
the coast of Africa, where they established the kingdom of Abyssinia, 
long a bitter enemy of the Homerites in Arabia. Go::esus must have 
been one of the last kings .of the Abaseni in Arabia. Cf. Glaser, 
Die Abessinier iu Arabien und Afrika, 90-92; Schoff, The Periplus of 
the Erythrcean Sea, 116-143. 
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PARALLEL PASSAGES FROM THE CHINESE ANNALS 

(Quoted from Hirth, China and the Roman Orient.) 

~hih-chi. ch. 123, written about 91 B. C. 

"When the first embassy was sent from China 1;0 An-hsi 
(=Ar-sak, Parthia) the King of Parthia ordered 20,000 cavalry to 
meet them on the eastern frontier. The eastern frontier was several 
thousand 1£ (practically the same as stadia, 10 to the mile) from the 
King's capital. Proceeding to the north one came across several tens 
of cities, with very many inhabitants, allied to that country. After 
the Chinese embassy had returned they sent forth an embassy to 
follow the Chinese embassy, to come and see the extent and great
ness of the Chinese Empire. They offered to the Chinese court 
large birds' eggs, and jugglers from Li-kan (= Re-kam, Petra)." 

Ch' ien-han-shu, ch. 96a, written about 90 A. D. and embracing 

events from 206 B. C. to 25 A. D. 
"The Kmg of the country of Parthia rules at the city of P' an-tu 

(= Parthuva, Hecatompylos); its distance from Ch'ang-an is 11,-
600 li. The country is not subject to a tu-hu (Chinese governor 
in Central-Asiatic possessions). It bounds north on K' ang-chii, 
east on W u-i-shan-li (Arachosia), west on T'iao-chih (Chaldaea). 
The soil, climate, products, and popular c\J.stoms are the same as 
those of W u-i and Chi-pin (Kashmir). They also make coins 
of silver, which have the king's face on the obverse, and the 
face of his consort on the reverse. When the king dies, 
they cast new coins. They have the ta-rna-ch' uo (ostrich). 
Several hundred small and large cities are subject to it, and the 
country is several thousand li in extent; that is a very large country. 
It lies on the banks of the Kwei-shui (Oxus). The wagons 
and ships of their merchants go to the neighboring countries. 
They write on parchment, and draw up documents in rows running 

sideways. " 

Ibid. ch. 96 a. 
"When the emperor Wu-ti (140-86 B. C . ) first sent an em

bassy to Parthia, the Ki"ng ordered a general to meet him on the 
eastern frontier with 20,000 cavalry. The eastern frontier was several 
thousand li distant from the King's capital. Proceeding to the north 
one came across several tens of cities, the inhabitants of which were 
allied with that country. As they sent forth an embassy to follow the 
Chinese embassy, they came to see the country of China. They 
offered to the Chinese court large birds' -eggs, and jugglers from 
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Petra, at which His Majesty was highly pleased. In the east of 
Parthia are the Ta-yueh-chi (Tochari)." 

Ibid. ch. 96a. 

"Wu-i-shan-li (apparently includes both Arachosia and Persia) 
is in the west, conterminous with Li-Kan (Arabia Petre:ea) and T' iao
chih (Chaldaea). * Going somewhat over 100 days you come to the 
country of T'iao-chih, bordering on the Western sea, hot and low, 
but growing rice in fields. There are large birds, eggs, resembling 
urns. The country is densely populated; it used to be governed by 
petty rulers, but Parthia, reducing them to vassalage, made it a de
pendent state. They have clever jugglers. From T'iao-chih by 
water you may go west over 100 days to come near the place where 
the sun sets, they say." 

Hou-han-shu, ch. 88; partly written during the 5th century A. D. 
and embracing the period 25 to 220 A. D. 

"From Parthia you go west 3,400 li to the country of A-man 
(Akhmatan, Ecbatana); from A-man you go west 3,600 li to the . \ 

country of Ssu-pin (Ctesiphon); from Ssu-pin you go south, crossing 
a river, and again southwest to the country of Yu-lo (Hira, the 
Babylonian Lake at the head of the Pallacopas canal) 960 li, the ex
treme west frontier of Parthia; from here you travel south by sea, and 
so reach Ta-ts'in (Syria). In this country there are many of the 
precious and rare things of the western sea. 

"The city of the country of T'iao-chih (Chaldaea) is situated 
on a peninsula (shan, also meaning hill or island); its circumference 
is over forty li and it borders on the western sea (Hira Lake). The 
waters of tlle sea crookedly surround it. In the south, east and north
east, the road is cut off; only in the north-west there is access to it by 
a land-road. The country is hot and low. It produces lions, rhino
ceros, zebu, peacocks, and large birds (ostriches) whose eggs are like 
urns. If you turn to the north and then towards the east again go on 
horseback some 60 days, you come to Parthia, to which afterwards it 
became subject as a vasal state under a military governor who had 
control of all the small cities. 

" The country of Parthia has its residence at the city of Ho-tu 
(Vologesia, Hecatompylos?); it is 25,000 li distant from Lo-yang 
(Singanfu). In the north it bounds on K' ang-chu, and in the south, 
on Wu-i-shan-li. The size of the country is several thousand li. 
There are several hundred small cities with a vast number of inhabitants 

*The two names, Dr. Hirth suggests, may have denoted the western and 
eastern parts, respectively, of the Seleucid dominions. 
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and soldiers. On its eastern frontier is the city of Mu-Iu (M6uru, 
Merv) which is called Little Parthia. It is 20,000 li distant from 
Lo-yang. In the first year of Chang-ho, of the Emperor Chang-ti 
(87 A. D.) they sent an embassy offering lions andfu-pa. Thefu-pa 
has the shape of a unicorn, but has no horn. In the 9th year of 
Yung-yuan of Ho-ti (97 A. D.) the general Pan Ch'ao sent Kan-ying 
as an ambassador to Ta-ts'in, who arrived in T'iao-chih, on the coast 
of the great sea. When about to take his passage across the sea, the 
sailors of the western frontier of Parthia told Kan-ying: 'The sea is 
vast and great; with favorable winds it is possible to cross within three 
months; but if you meet slow winds, it may also take you two years. 
It is for this reason that those who go to sea take on board a supply of 
three years' provisions. There is something in the sea which is apt 
to make a man home-sick, and several have thus lost their lives.' 
When Kan-ying heard this, he stopped . . . . 

"In the 13th year (101 A. D.) the king of Parthia, Man-k'u 
(Pacorus ?) again offered as tribute lions and large birds from 
T'iao-chih (ostriches), which henceforth were named A n-hsi-chiao 
(Parthian birds) ..... 

"The country of Ta-ts'in (Syria) is also called Li-chien (Li-kin, 
Re-kam, Petra) and, as being situated on the western part of the sea, 
Hai-hsi-kuo (country of the western part of the sea). Its territory 
amounts to several thousand li; it contains over four hundred cities, 
and of dependent states there are several times ten . . . .. The 
country contains much gold, silver and rare precious stones,. . . . . 
corals, amber, glass, . . . . . gold-embroidered rugs and thin silk 
cloth of various colors. They make gold-colored cloth and asbestos 
cloth. They further have 'fine cloth,' also called 'down of the 
water sheep'; it is made from the cocoons of wild silk-worms. They 
collect all kinds of fragrant substances, the juice of which they boil 
into su-ho (storax). All the rare gems of other foreign countries 
come from there. They make coins of gold and silver. Ten units 
of silver are worth one of gold. They traffic by sea with Parthia and 
India, the profit of which trade is ten-fold. They are honest in their 
transactions, and there are no double prices. . .. Their kings 
always desired to send embassies to China, but the Parthians wished 
to carry on trade with them in Chinese silks, and it is for this reason 
that they were cut off from communication. This lasted till the ninth 
year of the Yen-hsi period during the Empe-or Huan-ti's reign 
(166 A. D.) when the king of Ta-ts'in, An-tun (Marcus Aurelius 
Antoninus) sent an embassy who from the frontier of Jih-nan (Annam) 
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offered ivory, rhinoceros horns and tortoise shell. From that time 
dates the direct intercourse with this country. The list of their 
tribute contained no jewels whatever, which fact throws doubt on the 
tradition. * 

" It is further said that, coming from the land-road of Parthia, 
you make a round at sea and, taking a northern turn, come out from 
the western part of the sea, whence you proceed to Ta-ts' in. tOne 
is not alarmed by robbers, but the road becomes unsafe by fierce 
tigers and lions who will attack passengers, and unless these be travel
ing in caravans of a hundred men or more, or be protected by military 
equipment, they may be devoured by those beasts. . . . . 

"The articles made of rare precious stones produced in this 
country are sham curiosities and mostly not genuine, whence they are 
not here mentioned." 

Sung-shu, ch. 97, written about 500 A. D. and embracing the 
period 420-478 A.D. 

"As regards Ta-ts'in ( Syria) and T'ien-chu (India), far out on 
the western ocean, we have to say that, although the envoys of the 
two Han dynasties have experienced the special difficulties of this 
road, yet traffic in merchandise has been effected, and goods have 
been sent out to the foreign tribes, the force of winds driving them 
far away acroas the waves of the sea. There are lofty ranges of 
mountains quite different from those we know and a great variety of 
populous tribes having different names and bearing uncommon desig
nations, they being of a class quite different from our own. All the 
precious things of land and water come from there, as well as the 
gems made of rhinoceros horns and chrysoprase, serpent pearls and 
asbestos cloth, there being innumerable varieties of these curiosities; 
and also the doctrine of the abstraction of mind in devotion to the 
lord of the world (Buddha)-all this having caused navigation and 
trade to be extended to those parts." 

W ei-shu, ch. 102, written before 572 A.D. and embracing the 
period 386-556 A. D. 

"It is said that from the western boundary of Parthia, following 
the crooked shape of the sea-coast, you can also go to Ta-ts'in, 
bending around over 10,000 li." 

* These were probably merchants trading from the East African coast, and 
not official ambassadors. 

t This trade route follows the overland route through the Caspian Gates to 
Ctesiphon and Seleucia, thence to Hira Lake and the head of the Persian Gulf, 
thence by ship around Arabia to Leuce Come, the Nabatrean Red Sea port, and 
overland to the capital, Petra. 
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A MODERN ACCOUNT , 

The following modern descriptions of Persia and its trade-routes 
are of interest in connection with the itinerary of Isidore: 

(Quoted from Curzon, Persia, I, 50-1, and 264.) 

"From Bagdad to the Persian frontier, five miles beyond the 
Turkish ~tation of Khanikin is ninety miles, the road running for the 
most part over a level desert and the halting-places being as follows: 
Beni Saad or Orta Khan (15 miles) , Yakubish (14), Shahrabad (26), 
Kizil Robat (18 ) , Khanikin (17). There is no postal service, and 
the traveler, who must engage his baggage animals at Bagdad, halts 
in khans (the Turkish equivalent to caravanserais) and rest-houses. 
After passing through the custom-house on the Persian border he finds 
the following route extended before him: 

" Name uf Statiun 
DI "tance in Approx. distance 

l.usakhs in miles 

Khanikin (1000 ft. ) 
Kasr-i-Shirin (1700 ft) 6 18 

Sarpul 5 18 

Kerind (5250 ft.) 8 29 
Harunabad 6 20 
Mahidasht 6 22 

Kermanshah (5000 ft. ) 4 14 
. Bisitun (Behistun) . 6 21 

Sahneh 4 16 
Kangavar . 5 18 
Saidabad 6 23 
Hamadan . 6 25 
MiliGird. 7 25 
Zerreh 4 16 
Nuvaran 9 32 
Shamiran 4 14 
Khushkek 19 
Khanabad 6 22 
Robat Kerim 8 32 
Teheran (3800 ft.) 7 (112) 28 (41 2) 

"The total distance between Bagdad and Teheran is thus 90 
+ 408 miles, or close upon 500 miles. 

" This journey is one of threefold and exceptional interest. It 
crosses the mighty Zagros range between Khanikin and Kermanshah, 
the steepest part of the pass, known as the Teng-i-Girra, between 
Sarpul and Kerind, being fully comparable with the kotals 0: the 
Bushire-Shiraz line, in winter, frequently impassable from snow. 
By this asceIlt the traveler is brought up from the level plains of 
Assyria and Chaldcea to the great Iranian plateau, which he does not 
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again quit until he leaves Persia. Secondly, he passes through the 
important and flourishing Persian cities of Kermanshah and Hama
dan . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . which are situated in ex
ceedingly productive tracts of country. Lastly, at Bisitun and at 
Tak-i-Bostan (four miles from Kermanshah) he encounters some of 
the most celebrated remains of Persian antiquity; and in the rock 
carvings, sculptures and inscriptions which look down upon him from 
the chiselled surface of the mountain side, he both reads a tale of 
bygone splendor and observes the most important historical document, 
albeit in stone, next to the Damietta Stone, that has been discovered 
and deciphered in this century. . ................ " 

"Nishapur . . . . . . is the meeting point of several important 
roads in addition to the two from Meshed. .On the south a road 
comes in from Turshiz, and on the north a track runs via Madan 

IN A PERSIAN CARAVANSERAI, WHICH IS MUCH THE SAME THING AS THE 
PARTHIAN "STATION" 

(where are the turquoise mines) to Kuchan; while in a more westerly 
direction stretches the old, long-forgotten trade route to the Caspian, 
which is believed to have ' been a link in the great chain of overland 
connection in the middle ages between China and India and the 
European continent. It ran from Nishapur to the Arab city of 
Isferayin in the plain of the same name, then struck westwards and 
passing through the mountains of the defile known as the Dahaneh-i-
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Gurgan, through which the river Gurgan forces its way, descended 
the slope to the Caspian. The stages on this route are recorded on 
the itineraries of Isidore of Charax and of El Istakhri, and the cara
vanserais built by Shah Abbas the Great are still standing, though in 

ruins. " 

• TRADE ROUTES OF MODERN PERSIA. 

Curzon, Persia, II, 583-+. 

Route 

No. of Stagcs 
or Days 

1. Julfa-Tabriz 

2. Tabriz-Teheran (via Mianeh, Zinjan, Kazvin) 

3. Teheran-Ispahan (via Kum, Kashan) 

4. Ispahan-Shiraz (via Kumisheh, Yezdikhast, Dehbid,) 

Ispahan-Shiraz (via the summer route from Yezdikhast) 

5. Shiraz-Bushire (via Kazerun) 

6. Teheran-Moshed via Semnan, Shahrud, Nishapur) 

7. Teheran-Resht (via Kazvin). 

8. Teheran-Bagdad (via Hamadan, Kermanshah, Khani

kin) . 

9. Teheran-Meshed-i-Ser 

10. Teheran-Astrabad (via Sari) 

11. Ispahan-Y ezd 

12. Kashan-Kerman 

13. Y ezd-Kerman 

14. Kerman-Barn 

15. Kerman-Bandar Abbas 

16. Tabriz-Astara (via Ardebil) 

17. Tabriz-Resht (summer route via Masullah and Fumen) 

18. Tabriz-Bagdad (via Suleimameh) 
19. Hamadan-Sinna 

20. Hamadan-Shushter 

21. Resht-Astrabad 

4 

14-16 
10-12 
12 
10 
10 
22 

9-10 

24 
6 

14 
10 
25 
12 
11 
20 

7 

12 
20 

4 

15 
14 



The above map, reproduced from the GeographicaJ Journal, shows modern railway routes in Asia Minor, 
Syria and Mesopotamia, and is therefore of interest in connection with the itinerary of Isidore. 



THE COMMERCIAL MUSEUM OF PHILADELPHIA 
is a public institution, controlled by the Board of Trustees of the Philadelphia 
Museums, under City and State legislation. It is located at 34th Street and 
Vintage Avenue, below Spruce Street, in West Philadelphia, and occupies a group 
of exhibition buildings with a floor space of 200,000 square feet. The institution 
is supported by appropriations from the City of Philadelphia and the State of Penn
sylvania, and by subscriptions from manufacturers, exporters and business men 
of the country making systematic use of its service. 

The objects of the Philadelphia Commercial Museum are to disseminate in 
this country a wider knowledge and appreciation of the customs and conditions of 
other nations and peoples, and to promote the commerce of the United States 
with foreign countries. 

The Collections shown in the Museum illustrate the products and peoples of 
the world. 

Exhibits are installed from the Philippine Islands, Japan, China, India and 
many parts of Africa, the South Sea Islands, Mexico and the various countries of 
Central and South America, and some of the European countries. There are al so 
collections of skins and hides, of corn, cotton, petroleum and other products, 
and of many primary articles, grouped with their by-products. These collec.tions 
are of inestimable value educationally and to business men. 

The main purpose of these exhibits is to portray in vivid fashion the products 
and peoples of foreign lands. There have been distributed among the schools 
of the state more than 2,000 miniature museums, comprising commercial products, 
photographs, maps, etc. Loan lectures, consisting of colored slides, stereopticon 
and screen, and lecture reading, are circulated among the schools throughout th e 
State. Daily illustrated lectures are also given to the schools in the Lecture Hall 
of the institution by members of the staff, after which the classes are conducted 
through the exhibits. 

Free illustrated lectures on t opics connected with geography, commerce and 
travel are offered to the general public weekly during a large part of the year. 

Special courses of free lectures are also offered to teachers. 

THE FOREIGN TRAD E BUREAU 

has for its sole object the development of the international comm(!rce of the 
United States. It does this by encouraging individual manufacturers who are 
equipped to handle the business, to extend the market::, for their wares in foreign 
countries, and then by assisting them in a very practical manner in inaugutating 
and developing that trade. The assistance given is in the nature of live and 
practical information on every phase of export trade-its elementary features as 
well as its technicalities. Large and increasing numbers of inquiries are received 
daily from foreign firms asking for the names of makers of particular lines of 
goods in the United States, and asking to be placed in touch with the proper 
manufacturers. Inquiries of this nature are always cordially invited; they are 
promptly answered and without charge. The Bureau also has a publication service 
issuing regularly two journals. Commercial America, published in both English 
and Spanish, circulates abroad with the purpose of inviting the attention of foreign 
merchants to the advantages of the United States as a country in which to prOCl;rc 
goods. The Weekly Export Bulletin is a confidential publication, circulating only 
among subscribers to the Bureau, with the purpose of informing them of t!:c 
wants of foreign importers and merchants. 

THE LIBRARY OF COMMERCE AND TRAV£L 

is a practical consulting library. On file are the official statistics and similar 
documents of nearly all foreign countries, the consular reports of all countries 
which publish the same, books on commerce, industry, production, exploitation, 
distribution, travel and exploration, and similar topics, directories of foreign cities 
and industries, and a large number of the best trade journals published throughout 
the world. The library is one of the most complete of its kind in the world, of 
great assistance to the manufacturer and business man, the general reader and 
investigator, and invaluable to the staff of the institution. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMERCIAL MUSEUM 
Philadelphia 

Commercial America and America Comer. 
cial. A monthly illustrated journal in 
Eng~ish a~d Spanish editions, published 
for circulation among merchants in foreign 
countries, to inform them concerning 
American manufactures. $2.00 per year, 
either edition. 

Weekly Export Bulletin, for circulation 
among American manufacturers and ex
porters, to inform them of foreign trade 
opportunities reported to the Commercial 
Museum. Limited to members of the 
Foreign Trade Bureau. 

Foreign Trade Figures. A Collection of Statis
tics covering some Features of the World's 
Commerce and Indicating the Share in it of 
the United States. 24 pp., paper covers. 

Commerce of the World, 1910. An increase 
of 50 per cent over 1900. Imports and Ex
ports of Leading Nations. By John J. Mac
farlane, Librarian. October,1911. 

The World's Commerce and American In. 
dustriel. Graphically Illustrated by Eighty
six Charts. Prepared by John J. Macfar
lane, A.M., Librarian. 112 pp., paper covers. 
1903. 

Convenion T abies of F oreilln Weights, Meas. 
ures and Moneys, with comparisons of 
prices per pound, yard, gallon and bushel 
in United States money with prices per 
kilo, meter. liter, hectoliter, etc., in foreign 
moneys. By John J. Macfarlane, A. M., 
Librarian and statistician. (In preparation. ) 

, Patent Laws and Trade Marks of Leading 
Countries of the World. 41 pp., paper 
covers. october, 1899. 

Commerce of Latin America. A Brief Statis
tical Review. 20 pp. 1903. 

Paper and Pulp: World's Export Trad •• 50 pp. 
paper covers. April, 1900. 

Cotton Manufactures: The World's Cotton 
Trade and United States Production. By 
John J. Macfarlane. 15 pp., paper covers. 
May, 1907. 

The Last Speech of President McKinley at 
Buffalo, Sept. 5, 1901. With extracts from 
previous speeches regarding the Philadel
phia Commercial Museum. 7 pp., paper 
covers. October, 1901. 

Manufacturing in Philadelphia, 1683·1912. 
Handsomely illustrated with photographs 
of some of the leadinliC industrial establish
ments. By John J. Macfarlane, A.M., 
Librarian and l:;tati!'tician. 103 pp., cloth 
binding. 1912. $;).50. 

Pan .American Commercial Congress. Report 
of the Meeting of the In ternational Advisory 
Board. Dedication of the Museums by 
President McKidey. 226 pp., paper covers . 
1897. $0.75. 

Proceedings of the International Commercial 
Congrese. A conference of representatives 
from the governments and commercial 
bodies of nearly every country in the world, 
invited through the United States Govern
ment. by the Philadelphia Commercial 
Museum, which organized simultaneously 
the National Export Exposition. to stimu
late the American movement for wider 
foreign markets. 441 pp •• cloth binding, 
richly illustrated. 1899. $200. 

Proceedings of the National Export Trade 
Convention, held under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia Commercial Museum, at 
Philadelphia, December 12, 1911. 80 pp., 
paper covers, $0.25. 

A Few Canal Facts. Compiled by the Phila
delphia Commercial Museum, Nov. , 1907, 
for the organizing conference of the Atlan tic 
Deeper Waterways Association. 5 pp. 

Foreign Commercial Guide-South America. 
By Edward J. Cattell, assisted by H. S. 
Mor!ison and A. C_ Kauffman. 284 pp., with 
~)Uthne map of each republic; cloth bind
lllg. 1908. $2.00. 

The Republic of Guatemala. By Gustavo 
Niederlein. 63 pp. , with map, paper covers. 
1898. 

The State of Nicaragua of the Greater Re
public of Central America. By Gustavo 
Niederlein. 93 pp., paper covers. 1898. 

The Republic of Costa Rica. By Gustavo 
Niederlein. 127 pp., paper covers. 1898. 

The Philadelphia Muceums Scientific Bul· 
letin, No. 1. Contributions to the Herpe
tology of New Grenada and Argentina. 
With De!'criptions and New Forms. Bv 
Edward D. Cope. Philadelphia. 1899. $0.25. 

N~te. on the Madagascar Collection. 15 pp. , 
11lustrated. paper covers. 1906. 5 cents. 

The School Museum in its Relation to Geog
raphy and Commerce. By Charles R. 
Toothaker, Curator. Practical Suggestions 
for School Teachers. 27 pp., paper covers. 
1911. Free on application. 

The PeripluB of Hanno: A Voyage of Discov
ery Down the west African Coast by a 
Carthaginian Admiral of the Fifth Century 
B. C. The Greek text, with translation 
and notes. by Wilfred H. Schoff, A. M •. 
Secretary. III U'itrated, 34 pp., paper covers 
(second edition.) 1912. $0.25. 

The Parthian Stations of Isidore of Charax. 
An account of the Overland Trade Route 
between the Levunt and India in the First 
Century B. C. The Greek text. with Tram:
lation and Commentary, by WHfred H. 
Schoff, A. M •• Secretary . Illustrated. Paper 
covers. 50 pp. 1914. $0.25. 

Handbook. to the Museum Exhibits. For 
the guidance of visitors to the Philadelphia 
Commercial Museum. Paper covers, illus
trated. each 30-40 pp. 5 cents. No.1, Japan. 
No. 2. Chi.na. Other countries in prepara
tion. 

BY OTHER PUBUSHERS 

Commercial Raw Materials. By Charles R . 
Toothaker, Curator of the Commercial 
Museum. Boston: Ginn & Co.. 108 PP" 
1905. $1.25. 

The Periplus of the Erytbraean Sea: Travel 
and Trade in the Indian Ocean by a Mer
chant of the First Century. Translated 
from the Greek and annotated by Wilfred 
H. Schoff, A.M., Secretary of the Commer
cial Museum. 328 pp .• with colored map, 
cloth binding. New York: Lonimans, 
Green & Co., 1912, $2.00. 


